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BASE CLUB MEETING SCHEDULE
july 11,1994
(Monday)
(Monday)
August 8, 1994
(Monday)
Sept.12,1994

H

OPEN

lames Person,AT&T Utility Station KMI
Dan Werthimer, UC Berkeley,ProiectSerendip

(Monday)
Rod Deakin, Utility Station KFS
October 70,7994
Doors open at 1900. Meeting is from 1930 - 2200 in the Community Room at the Milpitas Police
Admirustration Building, 1275 North Milpitas Blvd., Milpitas. The Police Administration Euilding is
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located 1 5 miles mrth of Calevcras Blvd ftlwy 23\. }{wy 237 links 680 and 880. Bring your new
or used equipment to derno, tall ebout, sell or trade. Bring tlue handouts to share. These meetings
'something'
are for members and invited guests only. If you would like to donate bake goods or
for
'white
a door, raffle or
elephant' prizes, bring them to the meeting. Hope to s€€ as many of you as
possibly that can make it. Hams are suggested to use 147.855t) (no PL) for talk-in and that GMRSers
can talk-in on 462.375 for directions and information if late, lost etc.

l!t"t

orlFtGf,il|l

We are now known es the BASE Club lncorporetcd.Perour articlesof incorporationon file with the
Stateof California:
A. 'This corporation is a nonprofit mutual benefit corporationorganizedunder the Nonprofit
Mutual Benefit Corporation L:w. The purpos€of this corporationis to engagein any lawful
act or activity for which a corporationmay be organized under such law. This corporationis
not organized for the private gain of any P€rsora"
'The
B
specific purpc€ of this corporation shall be b prcmote fratemalism and information
exchangeamongm€mbers,to conduciactivitieswhich advancethe geteral interestand welfare
of radio communicationsin the community,and to promotrecooperationbetweenSovernmeirt,
industry and private user: of the radio tPectnrm."
It is with deep regretthat I announc€my resignationasChief Editor and Publisherof the BASE
Club's newsmagazircThc ListcningPost.Iam tenderingmy resignationbasedon bur factors:1) I have
no time to myself with my work and havel schedule and in editing/writing/publishing the
newsmagazine.2) I too want to have fun playing radio. I cannotdo that with my cu-rrentlevel of work
and newsletter activity. 3) My level of frustration has finally been reached with the lack of
participationand inputs for tlre newsmagazinefrom the Club membershipin general.4lThz Listeilng
Posthas becomethe BASE108newsletter.That is not fair to you nor fair to me. We (the BASEClub
Inc.) cannot continue to put out a quality forty-plus page n€wsmagazinewith article and column
inputs from the same five or six people.
I will, however, continue to remain as Vice Presidentand active Board memberof the BASE
Club Inc. and I will continue to submit a travel column each issuefor the newsletter.
lf you are interesH in applying for tlre position of Chief Newsletter Editor and Publisher,
pleasesend your requestto Sam D.rnham BASE 41 President.Ttrc Club needsan Editor/l.eader to
BASE lffi - Vice President
l. ,*.
take over the September/Octoberissue. 8w
'....
unfortunately I have accepteda nerv irb back in the Midwest. I will be
Doug Runyon writes
moving on or abut August 7th. Though I have eniryed being the FederalForum Editor for the Past
few montls, I think it would be extremelydifficult for me to still write about Bay Area Federalcomms
from 3,000 miles away. I do thank you for the oPPortunity and I hope I have fulfilled your
exp€ctations.I'll be in Atlanta in Octoberand will stop by and say HI. Thanksagain and tak€ care.
DOUG Base616J OK folks, toho tuoulil like to signon as FedcralMonitor Editor?
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rST ANNUAL BASE CLUE INC. PICNIC
& BBQ SUNDAY, AUGUST 14, T994 AT
ED R. LEVIN COUNT PARK bY Rtchard
Tidd (BASE 446)
Sunday August 14, 1994 is the dat€
s€t for our first annual club picnic and BBQ'
It will be at SPrinB Valley Pond Group area
in Ed R kvin County Park on Calaveras
Rd. Santa Clara CountY.
Take HwY. 237 east from 101 or
Calaveras Rd. east from Hwy 680. Hwy.

237 turns into CalaverasRd. iust east of
Hwy. 680.CalaverasRd. will take you right
into the park. Continue to 6€cond Picnic
O entrancebn the nght. Turn rrght into th€
s€cond enEance and turn left at the kiosk'
We will have
You may have to pay $3 to enter. Conbnueto th€ next parking-area-aMl"li lf ,**
tables' horseshoering'
a laree fairlv well covered gnoup ar€a with a large group BBQ' plenty.gf
h""g-"gudingviewing trit<inqlgeuesriantrails, golf, and lots of open space'
;J&.tru;,-p".a,
ago,.you might say that
."-"'of,*rir,i the piciic th€ alub-had a couple_years
tn caseyou
this picnic will.be the
oicrucwas the fifst."r"well, you woid ue'correct.That Picnic was the first, but
we plan on one eachyear'
and
will
be
one
as
this
cordinated
not
was
;;.'Til;,h"r
f,,.,
tA.
possiblv
*--i;;;;1;;,in different locauons.
u* J"u *itt provide the main bod such as hamburgers,hot dogs etc Pleas€
;; dti"k itlers for your family and friends. You may birng your radios but
bri^"
"ii'td;-;th;;-;""d
F.r
t1,*. on the GMR|Srepeater,we will travea talk in For thosewho can onlv
p"*;r.
;il;:;;;;a
We wiu use simplex in the park. Y".*o plan on having
1or 462.575.
your
radio
p-gr'"rr,
;;;.,
you, but I won't tell you yet'
i rirn" io'. ttise se'mi-valuableprizes.We rray even have a surprisefor
ever the vote is)'
W; ;"y even play "pin the -b'b"r d,r.ki" ot th" scanttet"(or BASE 1t14,what
BBQ that has
6o^" oi-,",.o^e all, but i'st come.Bring the spouse,signlficantother,.kids,the
This
members'
new
prospecbve
any
and
yoi
want,
a
radi6if
smile,
your
fri*afy
U*n.otte.tlr,g aust,
picruc is for club members,their family and invited Suests'

lncorporated,. a
I'm pleased to rePort that we are II)w the Bay Area Scanner Enthusiasts
forward for the
Califomia ilutual B€nefit Corporationl A long time coming this is a r_nalorrteP

Treasurer'has
B.A.S.E.Club. Incorporation hirs already stafi& ofry"8 lP:t lot us |ohn Crane'
Bank.
Fargo
Wells
at
Club
the
for
accounts
establish€dsavingsina checftng
with
with the .5ilrty to o*n p"rop"rtyand enter into agr€ements,we,canrow - move forward
haveover $25O0
the BBSexpansionplins, toutr ina tru'.t ual picnic.lfs fuce to startoff trealthy we
This will go a long way towaids getting a few BBSnodesup around the Bay Area'
in thu t
"ul.,ry.
One issuecontinuesto bot#r mi, though. Ttrereare almost400 membersin the B A S E' club,
of the. articles
vet onlv a small group of individuals regUlarlyconfibute to the newsletter'Ttrequality
i. x f,ienju"t we need morEcontribuors. There'sa lot happerungin our area lefs talk
i;;;;;";
aboutit!
---need
W" will be having Club recruiting tablesat the Foothill and Livermore flea markets.We
meeting'
to havevolunteersfor ttieseoutings, so fl"as. drop us a lirre at tlreClub P.O.box or the next
and
Ttus is a good chanceto eam MRE s d to ch".L out tlre very lateston the usedradio, computer
"t
The Listening Post
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MRE- whrt's thet?Manyof you rlrcedy takerdvantageof this program,but if you
el€ctronics
sc€nes.
thinl en MRE is somethint you'nenot ready to eet, let me set ttl€ record strei8ht.The MRII program
(MembersNpRenewalExteruion)is one whereyou get an extratwo monthsof club membershipfor
eachnew memberyou recruit.Justmakesure the siSnuP form has"referredby BASEXXX"on it so
you get credit.
One question I've been asked r few times lately is what happenedto the old Club phone
number?Welt, ttre Club never really had a telePhone.Herman Frischwas nice enough to let us use
his while tre was president.But now, there isn't anyoneavailabl€to answer a phone if we had one.
Someof you prdably rnticed that we've had a few glitchesand delays in getting the last two
newsletterointo circulation.The problemswe've had ar€n't maior - iust a transition.Sincethe new
Club board took over in February,a whole new grcuP of volunte€rshave been printing, stampinS,
pasting and addressing.tn tlre past one or two peoPlewere doing all the work, and now it's being
done by a larger and different grouP.
'Till
next issue- Sam Dunham - BASE4f
NEw CLUB PROGRAM DIRECTOR by Richard Tidd (BASE146)
The BASE Club' Board of Drecton have made some irlb changesamong th€ BOARD members.The
changesare to bettreraligr BOARD member talenb to the correct i$. With that in mind, I suggested
a iob EwapbetweenDoug (BASE522) and I. I was workingon improving the Club data base.but
Doug Ms'better ekills in that area.I had coordinatedore sP€akeralreadyand was working on others
so the rest of the BOARD agreed with my suSSestion'
Program Director is a term I coined to describ€ the person who q resgonsible in scheduling
guest speakersor other items for the Club meetings.To that end I list the planned guest speakers
known as of press time:
PLANNED CLt B GTJESTSPEAKERSbt 1994AS OF PRESSTIME
fames Percon from KMI Rtdlo. KMI ir en HF AT&T station Providing HF radio
fuly 11
corrununicationsto the shipsat sea.Their office and transmitterarelocatedat lnverness
in Point ReyesNational Seashore.
Possiblespeakerfrom AR.INC.ARINC is the company that provides HF long distanceAugust 8
radio communicationto aircraft.They provide typical aircraft type communicationsas
well as companycommunication and phone patchesto and from aircraft'
Dan Werthimer of Project SERENDTPfrom UC Berkeley.Don usesa 1000ft. radio dish
Sept 12
to listen for signalsfrom spac€that might reveal intelligent life in the Galaxy He will
discussthe radio equipment he uses.You will be surprisedas to what frequencieshe is
currently listening to and the sirnilaritiesin equiPmentto what we use.
October ? Rod De&on from KFS Rrdio. KFS radio station is an FIF utility station.They provide
CW and AMTOR format communicationsto companyshipsat sea.Their office is located
in Half Moon Bay and tlre transmitter is in Palo Alt'o.
lf you have any suggestionfor guest speakers,pleaselet me know. If you would like to coordinate
a ipeaker, pleas€do so, just cmrdinate the date and idea with me.
We are planning on e great weekendof radio fun on Octobcr 2l-Al at the annual Monitoring Times
Convcntion. Liie lastlear, the Convention will be lreld at th€ Atlanta AirPort Hilton. This t{ilton
offers it all for you, gorgeousrooms, large spaciousmeeting and exhibit rooms; Sreat restaurants,
sports bar and much moie. Come ioin us and seeiust how much radio fun you can cram in, in one
weekend.Currently, we are planning on five members from the Bay Area to be there as well as
membersfrom ChinoHills (LA),SantaBarbara,Indianapolis,Hartford,and Marylandareas.If you're
a HAM, therewill be an Amateurrepeaterat the Conventionsponsoredby the BearcatRadioClub
bring your FIT,we'll operateon one of the low power splinterlt"_qf-{
lf you are a GMRSlicensee,
yol r." interestedin attending,see'Sam(BASE41),Bruce(BASE108),John(BASE446)or Ed (BASE
i8; rt o.," of the BASEClub rneetingsfor more information.ICOM is planningon giving away $8000
The Listening Poct
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ln Pnzes.
Davrd Palmer (BASE 608) s€nt in a freq list of Welt Disney World frequencies that he intercepted off
"OK, for all of you guys that can't Put your radio down when you go on vacation - The
InterNet.
(un)official list of Walt Disney World Frequencies.(l'll give you a tunt... I work at the Magic Kingdom,
so this is about as official as it gets.) All of these frequencies are confirmed; They were obtained from
WDW Radio/Audio Central and traffic has been heard on each frequency. Anything with a' indicates
simplex and probably very low power. (lhe radios we us€ at 20,000 leagues are only 1 watt for
operators and 4 watts for lea&) Il you don' t hear anything, don't ycll ot me aboul it, you just aren't patient

mough"l
151.895
463,975
148.100
461.300
4&.9375
453.825
463.7fi
{64.400

452.650
20,000l,eaguesUnder the Sea*
469.3375
Custodial Base(EC and MK)
462.550
E-StopGreatMovie Ride'
Entertainment2(ParadeDispatch/Traffic)
454.500
Entertainment3'
Fire Charmel I (ReedyCreek Fire Rescue)
464.125
Hailing (Dsney - MGM Studios)
ril.4775
Hailing (Magic Kingdom)

462.675
464.800
462.650
462.625

4U.58
MaintenanceI GrcCIf Center)
Maintenance3 (Disney - MGM Studios)
462.575
Operatiors I GrcOT Center)
461.600
Operatioru 3 (Magic Kingdom)

4U.6N
462.n5
464.M25
462.475
461.7ffi

OperationsSimplex'
Pagers(no input)
PeopleFinder'
ReedyCreek Energy Services
S.T.E.P.(Fireworks)

157.740
462.850
468.8125
4$.2ffi
151.555

Cash Control (Wells Fargo Trucks)
E - Stops (Attractions) {
Entertainment I (Characters)
Entertainment a (Special)
Hailing (EPCOT Center)
Light Barges (Electrical Water
Pageant)'
Maintenance 2 (Magic Kingdom)
Operations 2 (Monorails)
O,perations 5 (Dsney - MGM

Studios)
Pagers(no input)
Pagers(no input)
Point of SaleSystems'
ResortsI
Spacllountain,rRiverboab/Studio
Trams'
WarehousesI '

461.3375
45r.500
vur
461.9125 Warehouses2'
Also, Disney is steadily moving a lot of stuff to a 12 chann€ltrunked systemin the 800's.Currently,
Security,Resorts,and Watercraft(plus someV.l.P's)use the system.I've seenthe charts,and most of
the traffic will move there within the n€xt few years.Disney should be setting up a 900'strunked
systemalso.So,many of the non+hemepark frequenciesmay be moving there.
South Bay Towing is on {6f.550.

RAILROAD SLANG by Matt Willett BASE521 RR Editor
Every industry tendsto cr€ateits own languageusing terms that only it's peopleunderstand. As
trme 8o€sot\ new expressionsar€ seated, othersbecomeobsolete,and sti.llothersevolve from an old
definition to a new one. After time, the history of somet€rms becomesso eroded that it is unclear
how somethingBot its name. This glmsary is intendedto give the occasionalreadersof this column
an explanationto many of the terms that may be used here and elsewhere.Part I & 2
ABS
Short for 'Automatic Block System'or 'Automatic Block Signal'. A system of
signaling lighb placedalong the side of the hacks to keep trairu fmm crashing
to eachother.
ALCO
BAD ORDER

The Listening Post

'American
Short for
l-ocomotive Company'. A builder of locomotives.
A defective freight car or locomotive. (Also slang for bowel movem€nt, as in to
'set
out a bad order'.)
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BEANERY
BIG HOLE
BIG HOOK
BINDERS
BOOMER

A cafu for railroaders.
To put out e train into sn em.r8?ncy brrking condition
A crane used to put derailed cars and locomotives back onto the hack.
The brakes of a freight car.
A railroad worker who travels around the railroad system (usually for lack of
seniority) to where the work is.

The classificationtracks at tlp bottom of a hump.
The standard freight car.
The grunt of the train crew. Hig i:b ic to lim switchec,flag croosings,make or
breal irints. and tie down spotted freight can. 8efiorethe use of Air Brakes,rode
on top of the train and manually applied the freight car brakes
A railroad back built to lessthan mainline standardsthat servesthe industries
BRANCH LINE
alongthe way.
BUMPING POST Any device used to keep a freight car from traveling further down the track.
Often placed at the end of a track.
Also known as: BRAIN EO}L CABIN, CRUMMY, rtACK MONKEY CAGE,
CABOOSE
SQUIRRELCAGE. A specialcar (now obsolete,thanls to FRED) for carrfng
trainmen. Usually the last car on a train.
'ContainerOn Flat Car'.
Short for
COFC
leader
of th€ train crew. His iob i6 to lead the rest of thb crew, handle the
The
CONDUCTOR
paperwork, and catch hell if anything 80eswrong
The Manifest of what a train is carrying.
cotrsET
Devicesthat hold one car to th€ n€xt.
COUPLERS
BOWL
BOXCAR
BRAKEMAN

COVERED HOPPER

CTC
CUPOLA
CUT

A freight car which has a bottom ehaped like a funnel for easy unloading

and is ftrlly enclosed trokeep its contents out of the weatlrer.
Short for'Cenralized Traffic Conbol'. A oystembr controlling tlre movementof
tsains usually found on tlre most heavily traveled main lines. Signals and
switchesare controlled rmotely by a dispatcher.
The portion of a caboosewhich is above the main roof lin€.
l.Verb. To intentionally split a train in two. 2.Noun. A specificSrouPof fr€ight

cars.
A lever that when raised, allows hro cars to disconnect from each otlrer.
Short for Continuous Welded Rail. Standard 39 foot lengths of rail which have
been welded together into a single rail up to l/4 mile long. CWR eliminates the
much of the need for Rail foint Bars (maintenance intersive little buggers that are
tlre cause of manY derailments).
'ln
the Dark'. A line of tsack without the benefit of a signal system.
Sometimes
DARK
1. A crewman traveling on a train while off duty. 2. A passenger who travels by
DEADFIEAD
train without paying a fare. 3. A pass€nger train traveling without Pass€ngers.
A crewman who has not had eight hours of rest since his last shift. A
DEAD ON TFIE LAW
crewman may work a maximum of twelve hours then must tak€ eight hours off.
A device placed on the top of the rail which causes a runaway car to iump off of
DERAIL
the hack, rather than foul the main track.
Any time a car or locomotive leaves the track and lands on the Sround.
DERAILMENT
An automated train checker. Detectors may check for any or all of the following
DETECTOR
conditions; hotbox, dragging €quipm€nt, excess height or width. If a defect is
found, older detectorswill flash lights on top of the detector, newer detectors will
hansmit a voice messageon th€ main line frequency telling the train crew to stoP
and check their train
The person who coordinates train movements, getting trains to their destination
DISPATCHER
without crasfung into each other.

CUT LEVER
CWR
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'died on the law'.
Any one who relievesa crew member that has
repined while. enroute to their
s
splrt
later
train
and
a
where
A iechnique
destinauon. Usually done when a trarn doesnot have enough hors€Powerto 8et
the enhretrain uP a steePhill'
where one
for containenzedLreight
-somehmes
DOUBLESTACK A specializedfreight cai built specifically
'Well Cars'. Doublestack
known as
containersits on t6p of another.

DcKl CATCHER
DOUBLE

carsareoften,butnotalways,Permanentlylrnkedingroupsofthreeorfive
Whenpermarrentlytinkedinthrsmanor,asingle.Car.iscomprisedofman
'Wells'.
A slow moving freight train'
DRAG
Short for,Oirdt frail Contml'or'Drect Train Control' A systemfor controlling
DTC
the movement of trains usually found on lightly used track'
Also known as a DROPor KICk. A techniqueusedto speedup switching chores
DROP
DUTCH
in which a car is releasedwhile the train is moving. The momentum cariesthe
car throuch a switch where it rolls to a stoP either by friction or by lightly
crashing iito amther car. A S:WIFTKICK can cause damage to the freight, *e
car, and tlre conductors ear.
A Signal Ught placedon s short mast or at Sround level'
DWARf
g DYNAMIC BRAKES. The electric traction motors of a diesel
*oifstowi
DYNAMICS
locomotive can be turrrd into electric generatorswhich causestlre hain to slow
wittrout the use of the air brakes.
,ElectroMotiveDivision'. A locomotivebuilding comPanyowned by
short for
EMD
GeneralMotors.
The crewman resporuiblefor ttr operationof the locomotive.
ENGINEER
'End of Track''
Short for
EOT
phonetic
of S.P. Short for Southem PacificTrarsportation Company'
spelling
ESpEE
list are
EXTRA 8OARD A listing of creti memberswithout regular iobs. Crew merirberson this
assignednon+tandard iobs on a rotating basis'
FERROEeUINOLOGISf A student of the lron Florse. A Railfan with an attitude.
The crew member who, in the days of the steam engine, was responsiblefor
FIREMAN
fueling the locomotive. Nowadays his irb is to fetch tlle coffeeand occupy the
s€aton the far side of the engine
FLAG
FLAT
FLIMSY
FOAMER
FRED

FROG
FUSEE
GE
GON
GONDOLA
GRAB IRON

The act of pmtecting a train eitlEr at a road crossing without automatic crossrnS
gates, or, when a train is stopped, to warn a following train'
il"o ktro*t as FLATCAR A freight car without sides or a roof
The niclname for a written train order.
A derogatory term for Railfan.
,Flishing Rear End Device'. An electroruc box attached to the last car
Short f&
of the train. A FRED monitors the air pressure in the brake line and transmits a
coded signal to a monitor in tlre locomotive, and, flashes a red light toward the
following train. All FREDs trarumit on 457.9375.
The section of track at a switch where one rail crosses another'
The railroad term for Highway Flare.
Short for C*neral Electric. A builder of locomohves
Short for C.'ondola.
A freight car with short sides.
The handholds on the sides of cars and locomotives that allow a crewman to ride

on the train for a short distance'
CII.EASYSPOON A derogatory term for Cafe.
The union repres€ntativewho pleads your casewhen you screw uP
GIUEVER
SeeTorPedoes.
GUN
The Listening Post
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HELPER
HIGH BALL

IIIGH IRON
HOBO
HOGHEAD
HOG T-AW
HOLE
HOPPER
HOSTLER
HOT BOX
HUMP
HUMP YARD
IRON HORSE

An cxtra loconotive(r) rdd€d to I trrin to hclp lt up or down a steep hill.
thNt th. trrck rh.td ir clcir. A hoidover term fiom a long
A term indicrti{

obrolec type of signal.
The Main Ltue of track. Thc main line ir uruelly higher than a passing siding.
Also caUed BO, BUM, or TRAMP. Any person riding on a train without
permission.
A derogatory term for Engineer.
The hours of servicelaw. SeeDEAD ON T}IE l.-AW.
A pas.singtrack. Where a tsain wlits to b€ ptsed by anotlrer train.
A freight car with high sidesand rn roof erd where the boftom is funnel shaped
to allow quick unloading.
A Switchmanwho controls the yard ewitch€s.
A term f,or an overtreated wheel bearing.
l. The act of releasinga car from a tsain to let it roll down a small hill. 2. The
6mall hill in a hump yard.
A receivingyard for cars that roll off of a small hill.
A nickname for a locomotive.

Has anyone been monitoring the phone patch on 151.96?'5?
The Baldwin 4-64 A0 & Alco 2-8-0 il93 of the Ncvede Northcrn RR will be the stars in a RR
SpectacularOctober1-2out of EastEly Nevada.They will pull passengers,
freight and mixed consists
on the Keystone& Hiline routes.Call RailfanTour Adventures at (9f5) 83G17a8for more info. Prices
start at $199.00I show Nevada Northern on,l52.l?5 fot Road& 162.150fot Yard. BruceAmes Editor

TgIEAIUREDARTICIAEI

COAX AND YOUR RADIO bv David Palmer BASE608
lntroduction
While most scannerradios and antennasare rated at 50 ohms, you may still get good results
by using common CATV 75 ohm coax for your receiver.
50 MHz
100 MHz
400 MHz
1000MHz
db loos per 100 ft:
9913
.9
1.4
2.6
4.5
RG6
1.2
1.8
5.r
8.3
1.8
RG59
2.8
7.5
10.0
RG8
2.2
3.0
6.5
12.0
RG8m
2.2
7.5
3.0
13.0
RG58
1.0
5.3
12.0
22.0
I chooe RG6 for my scanner antenna lead in. br the obvious reasoru of availability, familiarity,
and ease of connector installation .
Availability. Found anywhere, RG5 is widely us€d in CATV irutallations, Off Air antennas,
studio use, and limited use in amateur radio setups.
My familiarity with the coax comes from 15 years as a CATV installer.
Connector installation requires no soldering, and by using the prop€r connectors and
installation techniques, you Bet an FCC approved. higNy weather resistant connection.
'F'
By using CATV
connectors, you can op€n up a wide variety of equipment available for
CATV/Antenna use to your scanner setup. TNs includes splifters, ground blocks, A/B switches,
attenuator pads, and line amplifiers. Adapters are available for changing an F Connector to most
anyttung.
Case in point: My installation consistsof a Realistic PRG2004, a RS Discone (modified with a
'Quad
low-band whip), 120 feet of RG5 dual shield (foil and aluminum braid, not the studio
Shield'
Thc Listcning Poct
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stufO,on€ typical ground block, two .d.pt€rso.E UHF to F and a F to BNC, and an old att€nuator
switch box iti"t c"i-," out of an old pieccof teit equiPment,this Sadgethas 6 totgl€ switcheson the
front. and BNC in-out connections.I can tfuow the switches and kick in 6 to 80 db worth of
attenuation.The reasonfor tlre attenuatoris so that the SolanoCounty Sheriffsare on the same freq
as the Monterey PD, and here in PacificGrove, I neededsome way to lockout the SCSD,without
affectingMPD, and this fills the bi.ll.When I'm trying to s€€what's uP in the Bay Area, (lt[+ miles
away) I can easily switch out the pads.
Handling Coex While RG5 is a rugged medium, you should shck to a few basic common sense
rules.Pa! strict attentionto all the warnings tllat pertain to keePrngclearof power lines Also borrow
from the rules in the CATV biz, keepthe wire at least8 feet aboveany walkway, and don't make any
hipping hazardsby laying it on the ground or suspendingit from chimney to vent to drain pipe or
tnhiteuir. You certainly don't want to triP while on a rmf.
Electrica[y, it isimportant rpt to bend the coax to more than a 4" radius,or crush the coax by
using staples,bent narls, cinching down cable ties, or by repeatedly walking on it. CATV signals
from 80 to 450 l"ftlZ, and may not be affectedby such stress,but one kink in the cable
rypi;Uy iun 'suckout'
anywherc in tlre frequencysp€ctrum,causinga loss in signal in probably your
tiiy ca"sea
favorite band.
Color MaHcrr ln outdoor installations,stick with btackirsulated cable,for the white or beigecables
are not U/V proof, they will harden and crack (and corrode)when expooedt9 synlight
Sourccsfor RGS Coex Use a quality coax,rated 3 to 900+MHz, with a dual shield of foil and braid.
I usealuminum shieldedcoax,with i copperptatedste€lcentetconductor. Common sourcesinclude
TVlElectronics supply stores,ElectrioansSupply stores(tlrey can 8et n€at Sfi) foot "Pay out Pak"
boxesof cable)
Conncctors The adventof strict FCCrules pertainingto CATV sigruls causinginterferenceto off-air
cerviceshas begat an abundance of connector styles. While th€ best are usually only available to the
trade, some coisumer level equipment is comparable. The widely used F connector with the l/2"
shoulder is a good choice.This-corurectorrequires the use of a FtrexCrirnper to attach it. A good.rule
of thumb is tdtry and pull it off with your bare han&. A well installed conrEctor requires a good tug
to r?move. Use of a'cable prep tool to trim the end is advisable, properly adjusted, it will
automatically trim the braid to ttre proper length, and not score the c€nter conductor.
more with a wrench. When the main
Tighten the cornector finger tight, then about l/4tol/3
body of [re conr,e.to, (not the threaded part) is snug to t]re Port, you_should not be able to wi$gle
or twist it. Stay away from the two-piec€tyF connectors,as well as the twist-on tyP€s.
In outdoor use,to weather-proofthe coruEcto6, a simPle rubber weatlrer boot (looks like a
spark-plugboo0, filled with automotivetyF si[con€ grease(YES.GREASE)can keep the connection
water resGtant,while allowing accessat a later date without having to peel away layers of tape or
RTV from the cpruection.Tape and RTV eventually allow water ingr€ss,and help keePit in.
Connector Sources Get the right connectorfor the coax you use, for it is a absolutePain to force
a conniectoron to the wrong coax. If you use RG'6,8etRG5coffEctors. The coturectorsfor guad shield
or RG59are different in size, and while may be forced to fit, will result in a substandardinstallation.
The same sources for the coax aPPly to the connectors.
Other ttems Splitters,Ground Blocts,A/B switches,etc, should all be rated for CATV use,this gets
'you a higher quality type of equipment, for it must meet the FCC specsfor leakage.
Hirdwire to f&p your coax in place is found in tlre antenna installation section of the
TVlElectronics store,when buying attachmenthardware,look to seewhat size cableit is made for.
You can get some nice little nylon clips with stucconails attachedto them, but rememberto get the
staple
ones for [he prop.t sizecable,they come for both RG59and RG,6.I don't recommendusing a 'Cable
gun, you may crush the cableor nick tlre shield or worse,caus€a short with it. Popular nylon
iies' or 'Zp Ties' are excellentfor using to attach coax to pipes, other wires, or tiedowns made for
them. fust don't cinch the tie down tm tight, you don't want to crush your coax.For the perfectiorust,
'Feedthrus'to dressup any holes you drill in exterior walls, and plastrcwallplates
you can get nyton
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lor the irui& well.
Puttlng lt All Togcfhcr lrt's sttrt with thc enttnne/rnrt inrtrlletion completed,you haveconnected
the corx to thc antennr, uring a weathet bot end 3llicDrE tretle to s€al the connection.Put an
expansionloop (remember!{" radius) at on the mast at the antennaend, and run the coax down as
in any installation.Now, you haveto get to the radio.Your installationmay follow any one of these
'Drip l-oop' whereverthe coaxerrtersthe building. lmaginerain or moisture
paths:In all cases,make a
flowing down the outside of the coax.Wtrere the coax enters the building go beyond the point of
enhy, and make a 4" loop in the coax,so that tl€ coax is exiting tlre wall in a downward position.
Water getting in the building on your fault is undesirrble.
Attlc (Tnrly Not My Fevoritc) Put tlp crax into the attic thrcugh r vent under the eaves,or through
a 3/8" hole. Once in the attic all that is left b to fish the wire down to desired location.G€tting the
coax down into a hollow wall is beyond tte scop€of this file, but I can passon a tip, lf there is a
closetor in the same or adioining room, run the coax down through the ceiling in the closet,and
down the corner in the closet,and through the interior wall.
While easy,this may be unsightly. Simply Drill a 3/8" hole in the wall.
Thmugh Extcrlor Well
avoiding (l) any elecrricalwiring or plumbing that may exist.Ttrebest way to do this is to drill fmm
the iruide to out. Drill just through the slreetrockor patrelin& .nd STOP.Pokea screwdriv€rinto the
hole, and feel around for anything you may damage before proceeding.This also gives you the
opportunity to ehove aside any insulation in the wall, making feeding the coax tfuough the wall
easler.
Put tlre nylon feedtluu on ttre coax,and poke it in. Feedingthe coax from the outside may not
be easy.TIP: go inside, and poke a pieceof thin, stiff wire to tlre outside,seeingdaylight_through the
hole trelps. SEip 4" or so of insulation from the coax. and tape it to ttre wire to Pull it through.
Professional18" &ill bits us€d in CATV have a tiny hole in the valley of the working end. you leave
the drill bit in the hole, then strip off 6" of insulation"leaving 5" of centerconductorto put in the drill
bit and wrap around it and nse it to pull the coax through tlre wall. Put a wall plate over the coax,
install tlre co/ffrectorand you're done. TIP 2: Don't &ill directly under a window, it will look very
ugly on tlre ouSide, the window half-framedby black coax.Go directly underneaththe left or right
side of the window frame. Follow tlre alreadyexisting vertical [nes on the exterior of the building,
drain pipes, corner siding or b€hind shrubberyhelp hide tlre coax.
Undcmieth thc Housc or "got any clothes you don't care for?" Using the same guidelines for
exterior wall installatior! run the coax from the roof to tl€ basementor crawl sPace,entering though
a vent or hole for the cpax.Now it gets difficult, but will allow you to install the coax to a location
away from an exterior wall . You drill a hole through the flmr, and feed the coax up from the
bas€mentor crawl space. TIP 1: Run tlre coax from the antennato the crawl space,using a vent or
hole nearestto tlre Uipdoor where you accessthe crawlspace.Ttrenpoke the coaxinto the crawlspace,
and cut it there.This will be a splice point, and may be a good locationto Put in a ground block.Then
go inside, drill down introthe crawlspace.and feed enough coitx you estimatewill reachyour splice
you may
point. TIP 2: Be carefirl with the drill. along with the Eleclrical/Plumbingsituation above,'X'
in the
iake out severalfeet of carpet stitcheswhen attemptint to drill tfuough the carpet..cutan
carpet,put tlr€ drill bit through the carpetand drill SLOWLY. Once you have the coax fed, all that's
leftis to crawl under the houseand retrieve it, and bring it to th€ splice point. Another advantageto
this method is that it allows you to keep severalfeet of coax under the floor, letting you move the
scanneraround a bit.
Got A Prrwircd Housc? Many newer homesare prewired with coax for CATV or antennause.
lnterceptingand utilizing the existingcoaxfor your installationcan saveyou a lot of work, and be
most pieasingto the eye.If you havea spareprewiredTV fack,in your monitoringlocation(or in an
room,on the samewall...)you may want to use it for your scanner.
adioining
Bi a*a." that older homesmay be prewiredwith older RG59coax,and may not be of usefor
monitoring9fi)+ MHz. You needto find wherethe other end of the coaxis, and spliceinto it. It may
be in any locationin the building, commonlynear the utility entry point, or in the attic.
Thc Lirtcning
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Boire Intcr-AgencY Firc Clchr
Tactical F-1

168.050

Tactical F-2

168.200

Tactical F-3

168600

Command F-l

t68.7ffi

Command F2

168.100

Command F-3

168.075

Air Dispatch t68.525
Air TacticsF-l

t6.675

Air TacticsF-2

159150

Air TacticsF3

159.200

Common Air to GrourvCF-4

170.000

Lngistic F-1 414.650
Logistics F-2

415.400

logistics F-3

415.500

Region 5 Calling
Fire Cache

159r25
t69.98

Last year there was an "Invlsion of Thc Werbirda" at Tracy MqciP1l ,H91e_Tethe freqs-thatwere
EVENTS/PARKING49.085;EVENTSl{9.15; soUND&
GND 125.000;
usediast year:TOWER121.200;
CooRDIi.lATIoN 151.625;AUCLTARY 151.570;CTAF 122.900;STocKToN APP 123.85;OAK CTR
126.85(was coordinatingsone sky divers); TRACY PD 155.370;TRACY PD 15{.310;PARAMEDICS
155.150;To get to the Tiacy airpo-rtfr,om the Bay Area: Take 580 Eastto 205 Ebstand E€t off at.the
Tracy Blvd Jxit (City Cenrer).Fieadoouth on Tracy Blvd trll you think y9l'Ye 8eT too far and tlren
no 6^" more. The airport is on the far south side of town on Trary Blvd on the righthand side.
En*f to."t ai6how scnidrtes b. ttredatesthis year.Submittedby BruceAmes (BASE108)& Richard
Tidd (BASE446)
(Oakland) and 464'775(Flayward)'
Checkout Kaiser Hospital on '164.525

UM
GND 121.50;
Here are the freqsusedat last year'sLivermoreAir Show:TOWER1f8.10368.70;
AIR 8065 128.20;CAP 148.125;
122.85,122.95;
122.95;R1DECOiTERS rZ1.1E';SHOWPERFORMERS
TRLTNKINGFOR SHOW SUPPORTPOLICE,FIRE 856.9625,8s7.962s,858.962s.85e.e62s,860.9625;
LG 155.955.To get to the Livermore airport from the Bay Area: Take_580!"-t.t a Livermore The
LivermoreWinls for Charity Ainhow 199{ is September10 & 11.Call (510)449-2012for more
information.Submittedby Richard Tidd (BASE{46)
'We had a 10851chaseon the FleaMarket
ProPerty
Rod Smith BASEf 2 PubticSafetyEditor reports:
We recoveredthe carbut the guy 8ot away. 12:30Thurs MorrungUune2) as I was Eettin8off duty.
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I rucs th: guy stole the crr erd thought he would hclp Nmrelf to s,ornestuff at the Flea Market,but
r;e caughthim at it and chagedhim around the Mrrkct for awhile. He tinally crashedthe car and took
What a night.." I{ere are
off ovei a fence.I even got to us€ my Radioto call SIPDon CH-7 (160.025)...
the fr€quenciesin use at the San fose FleaMarket (one of the largestin the U S.)
Control
154.600
Maint€nance
154.515
SnackBars
151.525
Parking
f51.805
SecuritY
f54.570
Frequenciesusedat lastOctober'sSalinasAirshow. CanadianRcd Arrows Formationair'air 129.9;Red
Gnd 1217; Unicom 122.9;
119.4,239.3;
Arrows Display243.5;Red Arrows formation2,(1.,15;Tower
(Ch f ) 161.5125;
Airbcs (Ch\ a6a.625;security464.55
Show Narratioi.rtZS.f:. 126.4;Show 461.1375;
security; 163.{52-s€curitypolice 1; Coors Silver Bullet
460.25162.3725;161.17*air
46l.6gZ545O7LZS
The USN Blue Angels will appearat salinas this year on october 15 & 16.
122.925.
Police cars and their
is overflowing witt tf lf
lf you ever want to know why youl neighbrld
Ttrey generallywill
heiicopter is overhead,lust ciU-*re SanJoeeAir Support Unit tt ({(B) 277-5124.
be abie to share some of the details of their missiofls. Per Government Radio Systems Special
Supplementfor Golden Gate Area: Air One (Idaho l) is on 123.025and the Aero Support Unit is on
r23.tE
CITY OF SUNT.IWALE SUPPORTSERVICES- SUB.ELEMENTSOF GENER'ALPLAN
from C-MSG Weighting SYstemO
Communicetionr
Emcrqcncv
"Tl*'p-uision
of emergency s€rvic€sin a timely, effective and-efficient manner is dependent
upon a rerponsive, frrgwtea-geadleCommunicationsUnit equiP$ with.uplo-date informaticn
svstems. The Department of"Public Safety has employed appropriate technology to suPPort the
d'eploymentand facking of police and fire units and to provide tlre statisticalbasis for monitoring
the effectivenessof emergencyservices.
Redio Communlcttions
The public SafetyCommunicationsCenteris locatedat PublicSafetyHeadquarters'It is staffed
twenty-four hours a diy year round. A minimum of three dispatckrs.are on duty at all times. All
dispaichersare able to'p6rform a multitude of tasks from any of four dispatch poaitions.Normally,
onJ dispatcher is designated primary, anotlrer back-up *d t]l€ third .as complaint taker. All
must perforin any or all of thes€tasks as r€c€ssitatd by workload. .
dispatdLrs
'
The primary dispatclreiis responsiblefor monitoring the policefrequency,dispatchingcallsfor
service,stahrstedping and updating of caseassignmenb. The secondary,or back-up position,.is
primarily responsiLhior data'baseeitries and inquiries,outgoinS telephonecalls,and monit'oringthe
iir" fr"q'u"n.y. The call taker pocition is primlrily.responsible for all incoming telephonecalls,
includirig calis for sewice for any functionali"ublic Sifety Unit or.otlpr City Depattmentas required.
Tfie implementationof the state-wide911system hasgreatlyenhancedthe.speedofemergency
to
response.callersare able to dial the threedigib inywhere in the stateand the call will b€ directed
Emergency
in
to
call
comes
When
the
Answering
Safety
Public
the' appropriate
.Point.
Co^tri,it lc'"tiorrs,the telephonenumber and-addressof the location frorthe calling party_aredisplayed
and
on the corsole. This givei the dispatcheran additional checkfor accuracyof reportedinformation
the
also allows for emer[ency respons€even when the calling party is unabl€ to give the location to
dispatcher.
An aging population meansincreasedcalls for emergencymedical service.Dispatchers.must
be able to alsesstfri situation and dispatchunits to respond to a variety of medicalemergencies'
Further improvements which have been implemented for the safety of the public are a
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state-wide trarulatron service which provides translators in a wide variety of languageson an
around+he-clockbasis. The Department also has the ability to communicate with the hearing
impaired.
Vital to emergencycommurucatronare the radio frequenciesused to maintain contactwith one
another. Thereare seveialradio frequenciesusedby the Departmentfor emergencycommunication.
The pubtic Safety system has full duplex capabilitiesas opposed to a.s[nplex system. A duplex
system allows two-way communicationwhile a simplex systemonly allows communicationin one
direction at a time.
tn addition to the policeand fire radio channels(frequencies)that canbe broadcast.individually
or simultaneouslyto both Patrol and Fire personnel,tlre Departmenthas tactical and mutual aid
charurelsas well. Ttre tacticalchannelfunctiors as the secondarypolice or fire frequencywhen the
primary frequencyis being
used for an emergencyor th€ lnvestiSationsUnit may us€ it wNle on a
-Department
is also licensedto transmit data on a fourth duplex f1:9uencY.
lpecial'invesiigation. The
f'ne VoUite Dita Terminalsih emergencyvehiclestransmit and receiveon that channel.The City's
other Deparfnents also use radioo in their day-to-day gPerntions. Public Safety's Emergency
Communicatioru personnelmonibr this frequencydunng businesshours for emergencyPurPoses.
However, after hours and on weekends,the dispatchers are resporsible for nronitoring the frequency
and disPatchinS.
E^ergericy Communications is alsoresponsiblefor monibring three (3) mutual aid frequenciesj
the Santa C-lara'County Law Enforement Mutual Aid Communicati,onssystem ($CLEMACS
482.3375),Calrtornia [:w EnJorcernentMutual Aid Radio System(15a.920),and the State Fire Mutual
Aid frequency (154.2S0). SCCLEMACS is used regularly by the Investigations Unit when they are
working with other county agencie on a particular car, i.e., a large drug raid where all search
warants need to be executed at the same time.
ln addition to the fixed pcitions in tlre Dispatch Center, the DePartrnent has a Mobile
EmergencyCommunication Van (Commvan). This unit is completely self contained and has the radio
equip-meni necessaryto function as a radio communication facility should the ltreadquarter's facility
becohe untenable.'should it become rEcessaryto shift operations to the CommVan, there are
operatioMl plars that would establish a Emporary smmunications link betraeenthe CommVan and
f unctional telephonelines.
Communicetions
Digital
The original basisfor the conccptof using a computer in the dtspatchingProcesswas one of
speed and acc.-,racyin processingcalls for 6€rvice. Ih€ comPutercompiles inlormation input by
d'ispatch€rsand reiords alt calls for serviceand all officer activity rePortedfrom-the stre€t,giving a
visual record of calls assigned. This compilation is a reasonablycompleterecord of the measurable
workload, its distribution over time and area end the amount of time eachofficer or Unit spends on
eachcall. As a result, it is pos.sibleto determin what part of the total time is availablefor preventive
paEol by b€at and time oi day. tn addition, the total tirne spent corducting dilferent tyP€s of fire
ictivitiei can also be captured. All of this information is retained in the Departrnent'sComPuter Aided
Dispatch System (CAD). Thus all the basic manag€mentinformation that is difficult to comPile
manually is eleclronicallymanipulated to be avai.lablein a more timely, mt effectivebasis.
The Departsnent is in tle processof developing an upgraded CAD and, in conjunction with
this, will be replacing tlw current Mobile Data Terminals(MDT) with models capableof processing
much more daia. The MDTs will interfacewith the CAD and RecordsManagementfiles, thus giving
the officersaccessto that data and, in additioru the officerswill be able to do online report entry from
the field. This will not only give immediate accessto report information, it will also eliminate to a
great degreedata entry by clerical staff. Th€ timelinessand efficiencyof this procedureare evident
with the added advantageof eliminating a considerableamount of paperwork and storage.
The officer on a beatreceivesaccessto tlle variousautomatedsysternsvia CAD, which is linked
to these systemsthrough the California law EnJorcementTeletypeSystem(CLETS)at the county.
Once the digital messageis transmitted,it is routed to tlre requestedautomatedsystem,county, state
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or netionrl, v6 tle rwitcher. The requcatedinlormetion is then teturrcd to the unit requesting it,
which could be the mobile unit, dispatcher,or RecotdsUnit terminals'
The ComprehensivePublic SafetySyscm (CPSS)rs develoPedaround a data baseconceptand
thrs data baseii compoeedof every activity or occurrencethat is reported to, or occurs within, the
Department. ln CPSS,when a call is receivedby Communications,an initial entry is made into th€
dat base,and from this initial entry on, information continuesto accumulatein the data base as it
becomesavailableto Central Records. In addition. any historical information which might already
reside in tlre data basecan be rebieved for the officer in tlre field (via radio). Using the data base
conceptallows for a muc.hmore raPid and accuratemetld of retrieving information for preparing
itatCti.at reports or displays of reiated information,becausedata basesdo not require sequential
reading or sorting prior to the information being used'
"Soth
tt CES and CAD systemsare designedfor easeof operationby all operatorsincluding
" Ratherthan the'dispatcherhaving to.make severalinquiries to different automated
the dispatchers.
,yrt"-'r, the CAD system automstic;lly doesit with iust a single inquiry into. the CI'SSdata base.
vehicle licenseis entered,a seai.h will be made internatly on tlre vehicle file. If no match is
!ih"r,
Ji"f"J, " an inquiry will be eent to the County/State/NClC 6y?teT. A messagewilt be displayed on
the primary scri'en-if eitlrer of these lead t'o a st'olenor wanted vehicle'
Futurc lcsuct In Emclgcncy Connunlcetlonr - TechrrclogicalAdvancesWill Continue
The advanc:ments rnade in telecommunicationstechnology during tlre past decade have been
sicnficant and have gr€atly €nhanced emergency communicttioru in tlre Public Safety sector.
a
Cimmunication cat bi higtrly sophisticated,but the purpce is still the same. You must 8et
messagefrom one persont6 ai."tftlt or from one Point to another. The advancementsmade during
the neit decademiy very we1 surpassall of ttrocemade during the past tfuee decades.
to be in all areas of telecommunicationsfrom hardware to
Tlre advancemenb appear
'liardware,
equipment that is much smtller and more powerful with
of
area
microwave. ln the
the
multiple applicationsbeing perfiormedwili be commonplage.A lot oI this will haPPenbecauseof
made in tJ !t""tto"io field. As an example,in the future, porta'bleradios will have
when this is
"Jr"i*r^[itr
several us€s, one of which lvil be th€ capability of being yla a-sa telephone.
*veral things will occur.Offiiers in-the field will be able to make follow-up telephone
,..r.pUif*i,
Desk
calls without having to.""t.r^ to Headquarters..This will free up some.of the dispatchers,
a degree,the
Offi."rr, and Record!Clerks who will be ible to do oth€r things,plus it will oPen up' to
radio frequencY.
Advancementsare also being made in ttre area of Automatic Vehicle locators (AVL). There
not only
are severalsystemsavailableat thi;time. In the future, an AVL systemwill bc capableof
route of travel to
fo.rl"g an iirdividual unit but will be used.by th€ unit as a maP showing-tlrebest
be used in
, p"rti&1". location or will be capableof showing a floor plan of a building which can
emergencyor tacticalsituations.
lncrcascd Rcllencc on thc Tclcphonc
expand'
Ttre use of mobile cellulir telephonesis anotlrer area that has suddenly started to
that are
capabilities
telephone
the
have
extended
advancrs
Coverage,reliability and technologicai
6."ciatei with a fixed l&ation to virtually anywherein the Bay Area. fust what imPact
above,there is
""*"fiy
thls trend will have upon radio communicatioruis unclear at the moment. As noted
could
situations
non+mergency
in
telephones
mobile
of
usage
tlut
increased
a Jistina possibility
result in a'slight decreasein radio communicationstransactions'
Unaveilrbility of Radio Frequcncicsfor Expension
radio
Radio channelsare be'comingan increasinglyscarceresourcecouPled with increased
Duringsomepeakperiods'
trafficandincreasedcallsforservice]eachchannelisbecomingsaturated
arecurrently
offi.".. ,r. having to wait for a clearchannelbeforethey cantransmit Other agencies
situatrons
during emergencyespecially
delays.
intoierable
experiencing
'
technology
Oigi;l communicatiorlare'retativelynet, to_PublicSafety. As in any field, the
example'
prime
is
a
field
The
elechonics
it
all.
wiih
up
keep
changesi rapidly it is hard to
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CpSS is designed for furure needs of the Department. The system wrll be able to interface with
other devices, including bar code equipment, Automatic Vehicle l,ocators (AW), crime analysis,
grapfucs and plotters for fire prevention/firefightrng activitres, etc. Advances rn tL'chnology are
itto*ing these items to be made smaller, faster and less expensive with a caPacity for performing
many more functions.
Morutor Sunnyvale on 482.9625483.1625PD, Mutual Aid 482.3375,482.7125Fire, Fire TAC
4gZ.4lZS,public Worics 453.800. By the way, be careful of your speed tfuough the City of Sunnyvale.
They are using a "civilian" red Thtrnderbird for traffic violations. Thrs T-8rrd has folddown lights on
the passenger visor. There are no indlcations that this is a Sururyvale PD vetucle. I've seen it on two
traffic stops ln the Homestead-'Birdland" area of Sururyvale over the Past two months.
The National Fire Protection Association arurounced that they have learned of numerous incidents
where interference to hospital smoke alarms have been caused by cellular.telephones. Some hosPitals
have banned the use of FfIs and cellular phones in tlreir buildings. According to the artrcle, it aPPears
that false alarms are triggered by rectification of WIF-UFIF signals and internal dust. Some of the
n€wer systems are not as susc€ptible but still may be triggered by stray RF
The NRFIS Grand Canyon Chapter & ttE Gnnd Cenyon Reilwey will hold a Reilfan Weekcnd 9/30
&. l}/l-2. This wilt featfe r,e-wty rcstored locomotive #,1960and an excursion train to the Grand
Canyon. photo run-bys. night photo 6essiorl tour 9{ th€ locomotiveshop & more. Tickets start at $59.
for more info. Grand Canyon uses
Coniact the Grand Canyon XnnS, PO Box 391, Williams A2ffi46
16o.350for Road & repeater, 160.185 & 160.830 for yard. 157.580 for mrsc. Bruce Ames Editor
K40 Electronics out of Elgin lUinois is marketing a new Traffic [^aser Protection System that they call
the Defusern. The system mounts inside a specially designed but qurte ordinary-looking licerse plate
frame which is made of GE L,exanO. A small LED mounted in your irutrument panel tells you that
thb system is working. A police radar las€r gun transmit invisible infrared light waves that are
direcied in a very nariow beam to a single car. The light waves strike the car and are reflected back
to the laser gun, which calculates the speed. Police typically aim low and toward the center'sof the car
so the laser6eam strikes a reflective surface, such as the license plate, where your Defuser on duty.
Tie Defuser sends out a constant signal, one that literally beats the police laser's signal back to the
laser gtrn. Thjs deactivates speed measurement by tlre officer. He is simply unable to determine your
speed. According to the literature I received, K40 is so sure of tlle Defuser technology, that they make
idouble guarantee: if police laser catch€s you while your DcfusetLa*r Protection System ls oPerahnS,
they will pay you dou'ble the cct of your fine with no questions asked. They offer a 12 month replace
for more information.
or iepair warranty. Call K40 at (800) 2E&95
PIMA AIR & SPACE MUSEUM by Bruce Ames Travel Editor
If you are in the Tucson (Arizona) area, stop br a visit at the Pima Arr and Space Museum, iust south
of Davis-Monthan AIB. Their aircraft collection rantes from an exact full+cale replica of the Wright
Flyer to the mach threeplus SR-71 Blackbird. TheL collection of aircraft now numbers over 180 and
indoor exhibit space exceeds 100,000 square feet. Also on exhibit, you will find a B-29 and a B-17G.
The Museum also features spac€ artifacts and exhibits. The Pima Arr and Space Museum's Titan
Missile Museum is 20 minutes south of the city in Gr€en Valley. By 1987 all Titan II complexes were
taken off alert, dismantled and destroyed except for 571-7 which is now leased from the Air Force and
is the Titan Mrssile Museum. You get to s€€ the actual control center and see demonstratiors of the
round-the<lock monitoring and procedures for the countdown. The tour features a walk through the
200 foot long cableway 35 feet underground to ttt€ 145-foot deep silo that contains the actual Titan II
missile. On view is ttre {30,000 lb-thrust first stage engine. This engine was so powerful that it could
propel the 330,000 pound missile from launch to an altitude of 250,000 feet in iust 2L1 minutes. Call
(602)574-96fi for more information. While in the area, monitor David-Monthan AFB (the Air Force
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airphn grav€yrrd)o 27t.3339.1ApplDep; ,{TIS 270.1;3d1.8App; ZqL2 gt8..tClnc; 253.5TWR;
t53.125163.175153.a751il.9875 173.425Securitv Police.

v
TOURS START.UPAGAINI The CDF Tour for luly 23rd at l0am will be at the California
Departmentof ForestryStation at 15670South Monterey Rd, Morgan Hill, Calif. Go south on Hwy
l0l take CochraneRd West,wlren you get to Monterey Rd, tum left end go south. Until you get to
15570MontereyRd. It will be on the left side.You will 6€€a big fire house,and a largesign which
says, Calif. D€Pt.Forestry.You will needto ontact Rod Smith. BASE12 ttre Public SafetyEditor as
we are limited to 40 people. So iI you want to go, sae me at tlre meeting to sign up, oicall me at
(408)243{579.The first 10 people to sign up are going. If you don't make the list this time we will
scheduleanother t'our later on early next year. Rod Smith BASE12, Public SafetyEditor
If it is summertime. it must mean time for the world famous Gilroy Gerlic Fcstival. The
Festivaldatesthis year are luly 29-31,Here are the freqs to plug into your trusty handheldscanner.
{dt.325 Gilroy Garlic Festival
{61.575 Gilroy GarLicFestival
164.V5 Gikoy Garlic Festival
454.825 Gilroy Garlic Festival
461.95 Gilroy Garlic Festival
t160.525SanJme PD South
155.115 SantaClara Cty Sheriff,Gilroy
156.210 SantaClara Cty Sherilf
151.8{5 Sheriff TAC, PachecoPass
155.115MorganHill PD
154.145Morgan Hill Fire
154.830Gilrcy PD
155.0&5Gilroy PD TAC
155.510Gilroy PD (input)
154.30 Gilroy Fire
151.145SantaClaraCty Park Rangers
151.415Dept. Fish & Game
154.920 Clemars (Sheriff Control Channel during Festival)

453.825 StatePolice
42.24 CHP Gilmy
15{.280 Fire Mutual Aid
154.265Fire Mutual Aid
151.445CDF Morgan Hill, Command
151.160CDF TAC 2
151.385CDF TAC 9
154.710CLEARS
154.680 Dept of Justice

12.54 CHP Gilroy
42.30 CFIP San lose
153.845Fire,County wide Blue
154.935Clemars
15I.4OOCDF TAC
151.325CDF TAC 5
154.295SantaClaraCty White 3
158.25 San BenitoCty Sheriff

I have a new list of frequencies for your trip to San Francisco via I-28O to plug into your car scanner.
This handout is available at meetings. See the Handout Manager (Tim Main) for your copy.
Meanwhile. here are some freqs from that list:
488.3625 SF Fire. Downtown dispatch
460.025 SFPD Task Forces

460.350 SFPDTactical
452.950 SFCity Ambulance
462.1125Pier 39 Security
151.715Fisherman's
Wharf Security
4UA75 Ttv Cannerv

ffi.7625 SF Fire, Fisherman'sWharf area
155.385SF City Ambulance
462.1375Pier 39 Security
464.925GhiradelliSquare

Did you know that the longest continually inhabited site in North America, from the
Conquistadors to the outlaws, from the Native Americans to the Pioneers,is Tucson Arizona?
Today, one can ride on restored electnc street cars that began operating in 1906 as a
replacement for horse and muledrawn stre€tcars.Today's stre€tcarstravel through some of the most
historic and diverse areas of Tucson, ranging from the heart of the Fourth Avenue business distrrct
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to Uruversity Avenue where one can find beeutifully restored home and the Arizona Historical
Society.
Tucson is where you can also find a wild west theme park called Old Tucson Studios. Old
Tucson Studros was createdin 1939for Columbia Pictures "Arizona" with William Holden. Since then,
Old Tucson Studios has been the home to 300 pictures shot on location. During film production, the
Studios remain open so visitors can enpy a behrnd-the-sceneslook into the television and motion
picture industry. Here is where you can walk the same streets and film sets that fohn Wayne walked
in "Rio Lobo", Clint Eastwood rn "foe Kidd" and where Mrchael landon raised a family in "Little
House On The Prairie". In Tucson, monitor the following:
19'n5
Ops Midtown
Ops West 155.730
Police Ops South 155.010
Central & CarlCar 155850
D€tectives 156.030
155.490
Ops East
155.640
Detectives
Detectives 155.970
Detectives 154.755
All us€ t(m 192.8erept for interagmy which us 210.7
Interagency l55.475
Fire/Hazmat
4$.6m
453.200
Dispatch
453.100
Fire Medical
(53Em
Fireground
Fireground 453.750
Fireground 453.250
All Fire us toneof 2035
When I'm in Tucson, I stay at the Doubletree Hotel which uses 151.895. ln the Tucrcn area, you'll find
the Arizoru Highway Parol on 460.425 with their mobile extenders on f55.505. ATSF RR is on 151.190
with Southern Pacific and Amtrak on 161.320.SP Police use 151.{00. Also us€d in PBX-8 on 160'890
and PBX-9 on 160.950.
Seventy mrles further down I-10 and down a state route, you'll find the Toan TuToughTo Die
Tombstone. Tombstone is th€ town made famous in the 1880s with Wyatt Earp, Doc Holliday, and
the famous showdown and gunfight at the OK Corral. Tombstone is a living memorial !o ttrat era. You
can still wander the dusty streets, s€e the same original buildings and walk the same elevated wooden
sidewalks of that era. Most of the local restaurants advertise ttut "Marshall Earp Ate flere". There are
nunerous museuns to visit including the OK Coral. A mile out of town you can visit the origirut
Boothjll Cemetery. Tombstone PD is on 39.f8 and 155.025,They also us€ an intercity frequeray of
155.830 and an interagency freq of 155.475.
The General Services Administration (GSA) publishes a free booklet titled Tfis U.S. CaEral Serviccs
Administrotion Guide to Federal Gwenmar, Srks tlut lists which federal agency is selling what,
procedures for sales notification, and tips on how to 8et a god deal. You may write to th€ Consuner
information Center, Pueblo CO 81009. Mairr sales of the U.S. Manhals Service are advertised on the
3rd Wednesday of every month in the dassiJied s€ction of USA Today or you can call Manheim
Auctions at (800) 222-9885
OPERATION DESERT STORM 2ND UFO SHOT DOWN. (Arnn off the Lnternet)
A high level source has revealed that an American Air Force F16 guruted down a UFO over Saudi
Arabia during Desert Storm and five nabons are trying to cover uP tlr€ encounter. The Saudis with
me wene so frightened that they asked American, British and French rnvestigators trocome to the crash
site immediately. A Russian Colonel says he was visiting in Riyadh at the time and that he and a
small Russian team were able to irEpect the wreckage before American forcts from Desert Storm
arrived. The gaft was circular and made of a material I've never seen before, he says. About a third
of it seemed to be missing, possibly blown away by the American missiles. The Saudis wouldn't let
us touch anythin& but we saw instruments, machinery and other things that completely baffled us.
Iie says the markings on instrument panels and dials were not in any language he was fami.liar with.
It seemed to be a relatively small craft, maybe 15 feet across, he says. There were tfuee cMirs,
probabty for crew members, but they were so small they s€emed to have been made for children.
Evidently space aliens are only about tfuee feet tall. Most amazing, though, is the fact that there were
no bodies at the crash site nor did there appear to be an engine in the craft. The American missiles
may have scored a direct hit on the engine, causing it to disintetrate, he says. But I checked with the
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mly hsve rcord a direct hit on the englnc.crudrg tt b ddnbgr.t€, hr Hyr. But I checkedwith the
Seudi redrr technici.ns and t}ry claim their irrtturrlantr didn't rhow rnyon€ eiectingor bailing out
from the creft. SearchhelicoPtertw€ie rll over thc rrr, which b r derert, and they did not s;nt any
survivort in the vicinity of tlre cruh. During inErvicrvr wlth thr reder cchnicians,Petrokovwas told
that the blip identified as the UFO appearedout of rpwhere ar four Fl6s were streaking toward
Baghdad.One of the American planeebroke from fonnetion rnd headedfor the UFC),he says.The
alien craft started mor/in8 southwest,away frcm th€ F16,rrd the Arnericanpilot gave chase.When
the F16was within three mile, ttp alien craft eeemedto fire rcmething et the plane but missed.The
American then fired two missiles.Both hit the saucer.There wer a terrific explosion,and then the
crash. When American investigatorsarrived. Pebokov rays, he and his team were immediately
ordered out of the areaand flown backto Riyadh.Therewere things they didn't want us to se€-more,
I think. than the fact that the craft was circular. that th€re werc no survivors and that it was made of
a foreign substance,he says.Petrokovsaysmembetsof hie cam were able to sneakpictureswithout
the knowledge of the Saudis or Americans,but he was ordered to turn them over to Russian
authoritiesthe next day. Petrokov saysAmerican Army engineersgatheredup all debris and carted
it away for shipment to tlre U.S.
The Blue Angels will not appearat this year'sScrfrir In Scrttlc Augurt 67. Officials say that this will
cost the area$500,000in sales.The DefenseDepartsnentcancelledthe Blue'sappearanceafter the FAA
refused to allow the performanceteam to fly over L,akeWashingtondue to congestionin the area.
The FAA has ordered greaterseparationbh,veen 757sar'd following aircraft.This announcementis
due to two 757 wtkc{urbulencc lncidcntr that killed thirteen people.Aviation exp€rtssay that the
757 unique wing design causesstrongerwake-h.rbulencethan is typical for an aircraft of its size.
Beginning fuly l, smaller aircraft following 757 teb must stay at least four nautical miles in trail
insteadof the current tk€e. As of February,the U.S.iet fleet is made up of 8% 757sor 388 aircraft.
Our Public Safety Editor, Rod Smith (BASE2) s€nt in Co.rt Guerd frcqucnclcs for Sen Fnncisco:
156.800 Calling & Emergency
157.100 Patrol & Resane
157.175 C.G. Auxiliary
157.150 Patrol & Reso-re
lg.gl?5 l,aw Enforcement,Coastal
164.550 l-aw Enforcement.Coastal
f65.5525[^aw Enforcement.TAC
165.3375Law Enforcement.TAC
156.300 Search& Rescue
123.100 Search& Rescue
f48.305 C.G. Auxiliary
162.225 EmergencyTransportation
282.800 Search& Rescue
237.900 Search& Rerue
343.9fi) Enforcement
381.800 Air Support Primary
BATTERIES PART 1 by Richard Tidd (BASE 1r5)
Batteries, batteries, where are my batteries? We use them, abuse them, recharge them, toss
them, but do we really understand them? This series will cewe (l hope) to enlighten you on the why's,
wherefores, care and fuedhg of those en€rgetic little darlings we use everyday and cannot live
without..
First off, let: play leopardyo. We have three cont6tants, BASE1005, a Vulcan with a hyper active
thyroid, BASE1444, Klingon in drag, and BASE2286. a house wife with 2.8 kids from Podunk New
fersey. We all know how the game is played. I will give the answer and the contestants give the
answer. The first cont€stant to ring the bell will try firt.
The categories are Chemical Reactioru, Atomic Physics, Cartoons, and Where Do Socks Go. So
we pick Chemical Reactions for $500 and the answer is Allesanaro Volta. (Buzz)--Base1444-Who is
the Inventor of baking soda? No, not correct, (after a short pause-buzz)-Basel006-Who is the inventor
of diaper rash? No, not corr€ct, (buzz)-Base2286-Who is the inventor of the battery? Yes and you get
$500
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By the way, if anyonc knows whete socks go, plear let me in on itlllll
A Short Bettery HiotorY
Even to the late 18th century, electrioty was still a mystery. We all know of Beniamin Franklin's
run in with a lightning storm. While conductrng an experiment by flying a kite in a thunder storm,
he noticed that as the lightning struck th€ kite, the key he had attached to the wire string glowed. He
contrnued his own studies into electricity, while others contlnud theirs.
Among the many who where fascinated with electricity was Allesanaro Volta. Like Alexander
Graham Bell a century later, Volta worked long hard hours in his experiments. After many an
experiment, in about 1789, h€ came across a chemical reaction copper and zinc rods were immersed
in a solubon of acetic acid . The acid ate away the zinc rod, while nothing appeared to happ€n to the
copper rod. Ah, but something was happ€nin8 with the copper rod. The copper rod captured energy
released from the action. The reachon produced what Volta called voltage (or volt, our unit for
electrical pressure or electromotive force developed between the two electrodes). The copper rod as
it turned out was the poeitive electrode while the zinc rod was tlre negative electrode. Volta basically
found that a battery can be made by taking two dissimilar metals and immersing them into an active
solution. This will then cause dectoru to flow, creating a curent with a voltage. He tlren defured the
for the common battery we all know and love
electrochemical pnnciples that became the foun&tion
today.
It was not until about 1858 that th€ fust practical cell was developed however.
powder was used as the pcitive electrode and zinc as the negative electrode.
Manganesedioxide
cNoride in water as ttu electrolyte. These
These where immersed into a solution of ammoniun
contents was bottled into a SLss iar and became the first wet battery.
Ttre first dry (rot necessarily all dry) cell battery was manulactured in about 1888. This first dry
cell battery was to become th€ prototype for the dry cell battery we us€ today. It was packaged in a
zinc case. This however, lead o extensive corrosion when this battery was iructive. Only after
exteruive experirnentation was a eolution 6our!d. Zinc chbride was added to ttn electrolyte and was
effective enough in reducing the corrosion- This resulted in a longer battery storage life whereby
about 1890,mass production of this new batEry was undertaken by what later became Union Carbide.
From 1890 to the mid l!X0's, th€ basic dry cell battery remained relatively unchanged with only
r,inor changes in design and performance. This however was not to contrnue as the old sayint that
necessity is the motlur of invention had it's hand here too. Th€ new frontier of space along with
increasing demands in tlp medical field (particularly for pacemakers), combined with other industrial
needs, forced a revaluation in the battery industry. Since then, batteries have been literally been
re-invented with fresh designs and improvements. New combkution of rngredients have resulted in
Lithium, NMHD (nickel-metal hydryde), Nicads (nickel cadmium) and button cell bafteries, just to
name a few. For example, a 6rndl button batt€ry can power a watch for 5 years; a Lithium battery
can keep a person alive for yeara by powering a pace maker. Rechargeable Nicads can be reused over
and over. Our society tus come b not only eniry the battery, but also rely on th€m to help power our
lives. No part of our lives is witlrout a battery in it.
HOW A TYPICAL BATTERY WORKS
A typical battery consists of a can nade of zinc. Irside the can is an electrolyte separator which
is saturated with an electrolyte paste. A carbon rod is in the center of the can. The space all around
is filled with manganesedioxide cathode mix. These are the basic ingredients that will supply the
power rside the battery. Ln short, a battery consists of a clremical mix housed in a case, tlut produces
a reaction creating a current that can do work when connected to a load (radio).
Nothing lasts for ever, and neither dcs a battery. As energy is used, the effectiveness of the
basic battery ingredients diminish. The zinc becomes thinner while the reaction between the zinc and
the electrolyte produce by-products. The batteries voltage diminishes and performance is curtailed as
these by-products build up. The result is a gradual (almost linear) decline In voltage.
For interest as to the relabve simplicity of the basic battery, a MacGiver episode shows
MacGrver sticking a copper wire and a silver wite into a plant to power a radio. This can in fact be
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dorr. Phnb with e bt of moirture auch et ruccd"nt! work bet in rupplying a low voltage and
curr€nt Futr?. Olfter mcthodr I hevc rccn urc . pot to.
A rlrt life cxemplc of e llving brttcty cen b. found In Fctrr City, under ground. Would you
believethat many residentsin FosterCity are literally sitting on a battery?FosterCity is a land fill
city. The salt water is not thtt far below the surface.Electrolyeistretweenthe foundationsand the
ground eat away at the foundations.Additionally, if you were to placetwo platesof dissimilar metals
in the ground you will have current flowing. This was reported in the newspaper.
SOME FACTOR,ST}IAT INFLUENCE BATTERY PERFORMANCE
There are severalfactorsthat inlluence battery performance.Factorssuch as the type of baftery, its
size (capacity),rate of curr€nt discharge,operating tempcrature,and internal resistanceare among
the list.
Most battery's will operate until the voltage diminishes to what is called the cutoff voltage.
Cutoff voltage frora typical 1.5volt battery may range from l.l volt down to 0.65volt depending on
the device it is powering.
Capacityis th€ battery'spower pot€ntial.Capacityis determinedby tlre relative length of direct
use in powerint your radio and tlre time at rest. This is called the duty cycle. You can achieve a
longer run time if you hrrned off your radio periodically. This rllows the battery to rebuild some of
it's energy.While this is true, I will bet that not many of us do this (l don't). I don't want to miss any
actlon.

Mort batteriec are deaigrnd to be us€d at room temp€rature.A battery's energy output is
directly relad to temperature.In short,a warm battery will producemore energy than a cold battery.
But don't get carried away with this for high temperaturesreducesstoragelife. Storing batteriesin
the refrigerator is perfuctly OK and encouragedto increas€the shelf life, however, repeatedlow to
high temperaturecyding will shortenshelf life. I have never had any prcblem in using EnergizersrM
or Duracellsrr right out of the refrigeratorin running anything. Thesehigher grade batteriescan do
a great deal of work even when cold.
That is it for this time. Stay tuned on this frequency for part 2 which-will cover tyPes of
bafteriesetc.
A Meriden (CI) charter company,Meriden Aviation Services,is refitting a six-seatPiper Cherokee
with a bed, curtains and stereoand will start offering hour-long tomanc€ flights for $220.lncluded
in this cost is a bottle of champaign,a red rose and a gold pin signifying membershipin the "Mile
High Club." Iove is in the air?

Alrllnc

LATEST PUBLISHED ATRLINE STATTSTICS
Compleints pcr lfi),fiX) Flyen
Fllgftts Arrivcd on Timc
N/A

Alaska

84.6Y"

America West

82.0o/"

1.3t

American

85.3%

0.84

Continental

72.5%

1.87

Delta

81.3%

0.37

Northwest

87.6"/"

0.59

Southwest

89.6"/.

0.77

TWA

83.1%

t.75

United

u6"/"

0.u
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Here are some new bulletin boards for you to ch€ck out that are specifically radio related:

CommFonics

(619\ 578-9247

U.S. ScarurerNews

(206)69H578

A.R.RL.

(203) 6ffis78

The FCC is reporhng ttut it's backlog in April for amateur licensing was 10-12 weeks desPite their
new computei system. Based on re€ent BASE Club experience, it took iust slightly less than ten
complete weeks for new license processinS. 8y the way, you must be using the new-style Form 610
as of March 1.
NEW UAL LDOC by Jean Baker BASE 637 via Marilyn Mayer
Collirs Radio, callsign "Cedar Rapids", will operate the following LDOC frequencies over Nortlrern
Canada to support United's Chicago/New York trips to tfu Far bst:6637,8933, 10075, 13y8, 1749u,
and 21964. (All freqs in KHz)
The FCC now has new vehicles for investigative work. The units will have a mobile phone, 2 PCs with
color monitors and even a satellit€ reeiver. The FCC says that they will have ten such vehicles in
service this suruner. Their goal is to have two such vehides for each of their 35 field offices. Ttrese
units will be targeting unlicensed tsansmitterB used by boat operators and businesses.
The bllowing article i9 cMr€d 60ryour €nErairun€trt rrd lnformetkrn ure only. Ttr EASEClub-doearDt h.ve Perronal
trcwledge c to the validity of the inforrnetkm or b tre lucidity of thc euthor'
by Milton William Cooper
OPERATTON MAfORITY
This file contain the absolute true information regarding the alien pres€nce on earth and tlre
US Governments involvement with tlre aliens. This file contairs only tlrc information as I saw it and
only my information. lt does not contain any inJormahon from any other source.
It was riecessary for me to issue tte information previous to ttus release rn a manner which
would deceive the C,overnment until someone was able to independently confirm my identity, my
employment, my service record, my intelligence background, the identity of tle person to which I
gave the inJormation to n 1777, his acknowledgment of the intrormation and when it was given to
him, tlrat the information is conect, that I tuve not seen him since 194, and that I have not
communicated with him in any form 6ince 196. This was necessary because this file is my death
warrant if MJ-12 continues to operate in a manner consistent with its history.
The original information that I fir6t released was not much different than what you wi.ll find
here. Only some names were different and ,ust enough 0 hoped) to convince MJ-12 and MAI that
I was not a tlueat long enough to have independent verification of tlre facts before I risked death. I
wish to make it absolutely clear that I do not consider myself a hero. I believe that most of you would
do the same thing if you knew th€ truttL I gave an oath that I would uphold and protect the
Constltution of tlre United States of America and I take that oath very seriously. I am doing no more
now than I drd when I fought in Vietnam. I am doing my duty.
Please make copies of this file and send it to your Congressman, your S€nator, the Attorney
General of the United States, and to ttre Supreme Court. Send it also to everyone you know. Aftach
copies of the Bill English file and lohn kars file. Send anything else you may have which tends to
support the information.
I Milton William Cooper, do solemnly swear that the inJormation contained in this file is hue
I swear ttut I saw this information in 1972 in the
and correct to the best of my knowledge.
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performrna of my dutiec er t memb€rof the lntelfi3mce BriefingTeamof the CommanderIn Chief
of the Prcific Flet rs a Petty0fficer in the US Nevy. I rweu thet t underwent hypnotic regression
in order to makethe informationasaccurateaspossible.I swearthat I canand will takea lie detector
test or any oth€r test of any rePutablePersonsclroosingin order to confirm this information. I swear
that I can and will undergo hypnotic regressionconductedby any reputableand qualified Doctor of
any reputablePersonschoosingin order to confirm this information. I will not, however submit to
any test or hypnosisby anyonewho is now or hasever beenconnectedwith the C,ovemmentin any
capacityfor obvious reasons.
The following is brief listing of everything thtt I p€rsoruly saw and know fmm 1972and does
not contain any input from any other sourcewhatsoever.
MAIESTY was listed as the code word for the President of the United States for
communicatiors concemingthis information.
OPERATION MAIORITY is tlre name of the operation responsiblefor every aspect,proiect,
and consequenceof alien pres€nc€on earth.
GRUDGE contains16volumesof documentedinformation collectedfrom the beginningof the
UniH State$investigationof Unidentified Flying Obiecs (UFO's)and ldentified Alien Crafts
(IAC), The pmic'ct was funded by CIA confidential ftrnds (ron-appropriated) and money from
the illicit &ug hade. Participation in the illegal dru8 tsade was iustified in that it would
identify and eliminatetlt weak elemenb of our society. the purpc€ of proiectGRUDGEwas
to collect all scientific, technological, medical and intelligence inJormation from UFO/IAC
sightingsand contactswith alien life forms. This orderly file of collectedinlormation has been
used to advancethe United StatesSpac?Program.
Mt.Ul is the name of the secret control group. President Eisenhower commissioned a s€cret
society known as THE TASON SOCIETY $ASON SCHOLARS) to sift ttuough all the facts,
evidence, technology, lies and deception and find the truth of the alien question. The soci:ty
was made up of 32 of the most prominent men in the country in l9Z2 and the top 12 members
were designatedMI-12. MJ-12hastotal controlof everything. They aredeiignatedby the code
I-l,I-2,1-3, etc all tlre way through the membersof the fason Society.The director of the CIA
was appointed l-l and is the Drector of Mf-12. Mt-12 is responsibleonly to the Preside:rt.
Mf-12 runs most of the worlds illegal drug trade. This was done to hide funding and thus keep
the secretfrom the Congressand the peopleof the UniH States. It was iustified in that it
would identify and eliminate the weak elementsof our society. The coetof funding the alien
connectedproiects is higher than anything you can imagine. Mf-12 assassinatedPresident
Kennedy when he informed them that he was going to tell the public all the factsof the alien
pres€nc€.He was killed by ttrc SecretServiceagent driving his car and it is plainly visible in
the film held from public view. A s€cret meeting place was constructed for Mf-12 in
MARYT^ANDand it was descriH as only accessible
by air. It containsfull living, recreational,
and other facilities for Mf-12 and the IASON SOCIETY. It is code named "THE COUNTRY
CLUB". Only thosewith TOP SECRET/MAIIC clearanceare allowed bogo there.
MAft is the MAIORITY AGENCY FOR IOINT INTELLIGENCE. All information.
disinformation. and intelligence is gatheredand evaluatedby this agency. This agency is
resporsible for all disinformation and op€raEs in coniunctionwith the CIA, NSA, and the
DefenselntelligenceAgency. This is a very powerful organizationand all alien prolectsare
r.rnderits conhol. MAII is reponsible only to MJ-12.
STGMA is the proiect which first establishedcommunicatioruwith the aliensand is still
resporuiblefor communications.
PLATO is the projectresponsiblefor Diplomatic relatioru with the aliens. This proiectsecured
a formal treaty(illegalunder the Constitution)with the aliens.The termswere that the aliens
would give us technology. In return we agreedto keep their pres€nceon earth a secret,not
to interferein any way with their actions,and to allow them to abducthumansand animals.
The aliensagreedto furnish Mf-12with a list of abductees
on a periodicbasis.
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MAJIC is the s€curityclassificatron.ndclearance
of all alienconnectedmaterial,proiects,and
information. MAfIC meansMAfl controlled.
AQUARIUSis a proiectwtuchcompiledthehistoryof alienpresence
and their interactionwith
Homo Sapiensupon this planet for the last 25,000yearsand culminatingwith the Basque
peoplewho live in the mountainouscountryon the borderof Franceand Spainand theSyrians.
GARNETis the profectresponsibl€
for csnholof all informationand documentsregardingthis
subjectand accountabilityof the information and documents.
PLUTO is a proiectto evaluateall UFO/IAC information pertaining to spacetechnology.
POUNCE is the project formed to recoverall downed/crashedcraft and aliens.
REDLIGHT is tlr prciect to t€st fly recovered alien craft. It is conducted at AREA 5l
(DREAMLAND) in Nevada. It was aided when the aliensgave us craft and helped us fly
them.The irutial projectwas somewhatsuccessfulin that we flew a recoveredcraft but it blew
up in the air and the pilots were kiUed. The projectwas suspendedat that time untrl the aliens
agreedto help us.
SNOWBIRD was establshed a cover for proiect REDUGHT. Severalflying saucertype craft
were built using conventionaltectutology.They were unveiled to th€ pressand flown in front
of the press. The purpoce was to explain accidental sightings or disclcure of REDLIGHT as
having been the SNOWBIRD craft.
LUNA is the alien baseon the far side of the Moon. It was 6€enand filmed by the Apolto
Astronauts. A base,a mining operation using very large machines,and the very large alien
craft described in sighting reports as MOTHER SHIPS exist there.
NRO is the National ReconOrganizationbasedat Fort Carson,Colorado. It is resporuiblefor
security for all alien or a[en craft conrpcted prcFcts.
DELTA is the designationfor the specificarm of th€ NRO wNch is especiallytrained and
tasked with security of these proiects.
,OSHUA is a proiect to develop a low frequency pulsed sound generating weapon. It was said
that this weapon would be effective against the alien craft and beam wedpons.
EXCALIBUR is a weapon to deshoy the alien undergroundbases.It is to be a missilecapable
of penetrating1000m€te6 of Tufa/hard packedsoil such as tlut found in New Mexico with
no operational damage. Missile apogee not to exceed30,000feet AGL and impact must not
deviate in excessof 50 meErs from desigruted target. The device will carry a 1 megaton
nuclearwarhead.
ALIENS, there were 4 types of alieru mentionedin the papers.A LARGE NOSEDGREy with
whom we have the treaty, the GREY reported in abducteecasestlut works for tlre LARGE
NOSED GREY, a blond human like typ€ described as Be NORDIC, a red haired human like
type called the ORANGE. fire home of the aliers were describedas being a star in the
Constellationof Orion, Bamards6tar, and Zeta Riticuli f & 2. I cannotremembereven under
hypnosiswhich alien belongr b which star.
EBE is the name or desigrution givm to the live alien captued at the l9{9 Roswell crash. He
died in captivity.
KRLL OR KRLLL OR CRLL OR CRLLL pronor,rnced
Crill or Krill was the hostageleft with
us at the first Holloman larding as a pledge ttrat the alienswould carry out their part of the
basicagreementreachedduring that meeting. KRLL gaveus th€ foundationof the yillow book
yhlch w.ascompletedby the guesb at a later date. KRLL becamesick and was nursed by Dr.
G. Mendoza who becamethe expert on alien biology and medicine. KRLL later died. His
information was dissemiruted under ttre pseudonymO.H. Cril or Crill.
GUEsrs were aliensexchangedfor humaru who gave us the balanceof the yellow book. At
the time I saw the information therewere only 3left alive. They were called (ALF's)Alien Life
Forms.
REtlcloN The aliensdaim havgcrelted Homo sapieruthrough hybridization. The papers
!'
said that RH- blood was prof of this. Ttrey further claimed to have createdall of our maror
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reliSions. The showed a hologram of the crucifixion of Christ wluch the Government frlnred
They claim that tesus was created by them.
ALIEN BASES exist in th€ four corners area of Utah, Colorado, New Mexico, and Nevada. Srr
bases were described in the 1972 papers, all on Indian res€rvations and all in the four corners
area. The base near Dulce was one of them.
MURDER The documents stated that many military and government persomel had bee.
termrnated (murdered without due process of law) when they had attempted to reveal
tlrr
s€cret.
CRAFT RECOVERIES The documents stated that many craft had been recovered. The early
orps from Roswell, Aztec, Roswell again, Texas, Mexico, and other places.
GENERAL DOOLIITLE made a prediction that one day we would' have to reckon wrth the
aliens and the document stated that it appeared that Ceneral Doolittle was correct.
ABDUCTIONS were occurring long before 1972. The document stated that humans and
animals were being abducted and or mutilated. Many varushed without a trace. They were
taking sPerm and ova samPles, tissue, performed surgical operations, implanted a sp'herical
device {0 to 80 microns-in size near the ophc nerve in t}re briin and all attemprs ro remove
tt
resulted in tlp death of the patient. The document estimated that I in euery 40 people had
been implanted. This implant was said to give the aliens total control of that human.
CONTTNGENCY PI./\N SHOULD TI{E INFORMATION
BECOME PUBLIC OR SHOULD
THE ALIENS ATTEMPT TAKEOVER This plan called for a public announcement that a
terrorist group had entered *re United States with an Atomic weipon. It would be a6ounced
ttut the. terorists planned to detonate the weapon in a major city. Martial Law would be
declared and all penons with implants would 6e rounded up along with all dissidents
and
would beplaced into conc€ntration camp6. The press, radio, ani TV w:ould be nahonalized
and .i
controlled. Anyone attempting to reEist would be arrested or killed.
CoNTINGENCY PL/\N To CoNTAIN oR, DELAY RELEASE oF TNFoRMAT|oN
This ptan
called for the use of MAIES-IIC TWELVE as a disinformation ploy to delay and confuse the
release of information should anyone get clooe to the tnrth. Ii was selected because
of the
t*{-lty
o-f spe[ing and tlE similarity b MJ-12. It was designed to confus€ memory and to'
result is a fruitless search for material which did not exist,

'

souRcE oF MATERTAL
coNTAtNED IN THEDocuMENTs wHtcH r SAWThesource

of the material was an ONI counterintelligenceoperationagainstMJ-12in order for the Navy
to find out the truth of what was really going on.- Ttle Navy 1atthai time or at leastthe Navy
tlut I worked for) were not Participants in any of this. The different s€rvrcesand the
Sovenrmentconduct this tyP€ of operation agairut eachottrer all the time. The resuttof this
operationwas tlut ttte Nrvy cut themselvesin for a pieceof the action (technology)and control
of some proiecb.
wil,l be the iudge of me and this information and I have no fear of that udtement. I swear
lbto!
f
that this information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
I wish to thank all ttrosepeoplewho haveaided me in reachingthis point and for their patiencc
and und€rstanding. I owe you all more than t can ever repay.
Firully, it do€snot matter who.is right and who is wrong or if a prolectname is in the wrong
place. It doesnot matterwho is working for who or what is really what.'lt should be obviousby
now that somethingsinister and terribly wrong is going on involving the government and the UFc-)
phenomenon.We must all band togetherand expo- it now. I haved-oneriy part in the bestma*cr
that I could. I can add nothing elseexceptmy iestimony in Congressor a court of law that what
I
saw and have written in this file is true and that I saw il.
Therewill be no further additioru or correctionsto this inJormahoneither now or rn the luture
My file is completeand stands.to.bejudged by history. Sometimein the future the exactpapers
tnat
I saw will surfaceand you will all seethis exactinformation containedwithin them.
Milton William Cooper
tl
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budget

thelasrtenyears.T}reywill

9o!.{^Y^!: lother
drop
:utj
the FY--95_year,
184airphne giving
them a iotal of lry^tlth.il
7,oo9in their inventoiy.'they ptan to cut one
wing of F-l6s and a half-wingof Fl5Cs.l{ere are someinterestingfacts
aborltthe Air Force:
A-ctiveduty end-strengthwill be 400,051.
High was 1986C;ld war levelof 608,200or a loss
o( 2O8,149
Further cuts by 1999to 390,000
The Air_ForceoP€rated52 largeinstallationsin 1989.That number
is now 29 and will soon
drop to 2l
Last time the force str€ngth was so row was during the Berrin Airlift in 194g
NEw cARGo CARRIERAT sFo by
'a MarirynMayer BASE327Aviation Editor
Bruce Ames and t have both seen 747 iargoiei at SFO recently with "American
International
Airw_ays"
side logo. The tail featuresalternatin!verticalstripesof ied, o.ange.andyellow.
Richard
BASE 595 provides us information on this car;ier. American InternationaiAirways
is a all-cargo
airline basedin Detroit. The smaller title on the plane was "Kalitta" which comes
from the airline,s
former name which was Kalitta Flying Service. They
iust recentlychangedtheirname to American
Int'l' They.have.afleet- Plus rcme 247s, r27s and Di9's. I believe mdt of there business
is flf;;
auto Parb in and out of Dehoit. I am not sure about
rgutes tky fly but I have regularly ieei
lvfat
their DC€'s at Oakland.They use the call sign of "Connie"on the radio'wlrich comesfiom
the owner's
first name (connie Kalitta). I was not awaie that their 7,lzs have beenvisiunj iFo.
The &2 bomber now has
official name - splrit. Air combat command and the prime &2
-an
heldlhe.naming.cgremolf_aj,palmdatein March. The lst B-2 is ruined Spinr
:lI.:-T:
I";'F"p,
ql M6soun and the second B-2 is na-medSpinf o! Cahlonu The second F2 wes
acceptedUy tlre sOfth
-q9m! Wtlg at whit€man AFB (MO) in Aprii. Monitor whiteman AFB on 255.5TwR and 344.6
weatlrer. Monitor Palmdale (Edwards r'fli 2G9.2290.3App; 375.2weather; ru.e
ars.r rwR and
269.9ATIS.
will begin cotrstructionin,futy on a $750M3tr00 room DeserrKingdom with op€ning
lTJlffg"
in 1997in
wilr charg: s1a0a night per t-^
wil be taigetinf
h: vers. rne |llrinsdom
upscalefamilies who.budget $300a day on vacation,-TheOesert'Xingdomwill "fo
be built on a 34 acre
srte ad|ac€ntto the SheratonDesertInn and Casino. Guestswill walk acroesa torch-lit
bridge and
two ten-story high carved doors and a massivestone archway. 5r you
:::l*,1"8!:.I^lTlp_n
can Doard a boat lor a nine minute ride on the Riwr of Gold,passing through an interaitive
K,lng
Solomon'sMines bebre docking at the resort. rne ne1{lnn'is curlntly o?ml.ezs for
sec,rrityl
4&.925 for catering,and th!ee-800MFIz freqs: 857.7875857.8325
and a58.7i125.
The 858.2875.pp"ri,
to be used for engineeringand maintenance.

Aeroflot International Airlines, which for the past three years_has provided hrrice-weekly
flights
between San Francisco and Moscow using IL{2 airiraft. has recently changed their
equipment on the
route to wide$ody IL-96's. Dilferences between the two aircraft types are iubstantial.
While the IL-52
is a narrow6ody aircraft with four tail-mounted engines (two on eiiher side) reminiscent
of the VC-!0,
nC-9, and MD-80 designs, the IL-96.is a wide$odylype with four
underwing engines in the hadition
of the 8oe-ing 707/720 series as well as the fourengine Airbus series.
Althgugh the 1988 edition of David Donald's "Pocket Guide to Airline
Markings and
^
Commercial Aircraft" does not list the tL-96 (as it didn't exist yet), it does include
diagrams and specs
apparently the 96's immediate predecessor.Wit'h a wing span of 157 fit. tengttr
oi tls
:^1jh"-T-.tul
le€t, and th_elour powerplants being Kuznetsov KK-86 turbofans generiting 28,660 pounds"of
thrust
apiece,the IL-85 was classedas a medium-range transport with a riaximum"range
of 2,237miles with
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a full payload of 350 passengers._Convercely, th€ IL-96 is a long-range transport capable of carrying
235 passengers nonstoP from Moscow-SFO or SFGMoccow, ro along with an increar in overall
dimensions from the IL-86 design (especially cabin width) there has also been a hefty increase i1
powerplant output. (NOTE: If any EASE club members have current specs on the IL-96 I'd appreciate
your sending them to me so I can publish them in a future issue of the newsletter.)
The first week in f une, Aeroflot added another route - los Angeles to Moscow via Seattle - and
next year plans to add Portland, Dallas, Houston and Bantor to their roster of U.S. cities. Besides San
Francisco, Aeroflot curnently has Moscow service from New York, chicago, Miami, washington,
Orlando, and Anchorage. Sumrner round-trip fares on the SFGMoocow route start at $1,000 for
ecofftmy class to $1400 for business class and i1800 in first class. For information on tlight schedules
and reservations you can call Aeroflot's San Francisco office at 4}-2ffi
or their nahonwide toll-free
number, 800-995-5555.

No column submitted this issue!

BELOW 3OMHZ. SHORT WAVE LISTENING
I have to rePort that I do not have much for you this time as I have been working some long hard
hours the past couple of montls, which tus decreased my listening time. t can report however, that
I am the proud owner of a new Drake R8 receiver. The more I use it the more t like it. I have the
military_ freqs, some shortwave stations programmed into it. This radio is guite good. It will pull
sigruls from out of nowhere. I wil ht you know more next time.

The law enforcement agencies within our federal government rely on many small bits of
rntelliSence pieced together to create an overall view of a criminal organization As monitors we can
employ many of tlrc same sEategies to learn more about th€ communication systems of the agencies
we morutor.
There are a number of things that can be done to help give you a better overall understanding
of an agency's system, such as:
. Maintain a detailed log of intercepb to indude:
- Date and time of reception
- Frequency
- Signal strength indicating simplex or repeater operation
- Charnel designator given
- Background noise indicating air units
- Unit ID's
- Any miscellaneous information (telephone numbers, names, locatioru, etc.)
. Spectrum Analysis
.Tone Decoding
I know of a federal morutor that has compiled an exteruive computerized database from the
FBI communications in his area- Given a unit ID, he can touch a few buttors on his computer and
qurte. possibly tell you the name of the agent, his/her home telephone number, pager number, and
cellular number. In some cases he has even compiled the names of the agen['s ipouse and any
children he or she miSht have. His database often times can provide the lasiknown section within
the field office that the agent was known to have been assigned. This might seem a bit strange, but
Thc Lll,cning
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a tot of inbrmation is "lcelcd'vie redio communicttions. Over time, ytxr cln put the piecel to,8eth€r
to createa very detailed ovewiew.
The use of a spectrum analyzer is arrctlrerexceUentmethod of gatlering aignal intelligence.
You can set up the analyznrto display a portion of tlre spectrumand watch for signals to "PoP uP".
Once you seethe "spike" you can then fin': tune and verify ttreexactfrequencyand even listen to the
audio being broadcast. Using an analyzer makesit very €asy to spot r€peaterinput frequenciesrs
they will appear,usually with lessstrengtlr,tt th€ sametime that the strongeroutput signal aPPears.
This method will also show frequencieswhere radio traffic ir being simulcest.
Anottrer retated eourcefor systeminformation is liltening when th. rrdio techniciaru ere t€sting
chanrcl identifiers,
or performing maintenanceon the system. They often tefer to specificfreqtrenciea,
and even repeaterlocations. From time-tatime you cen ev€n trear them testing new products.
Finally, the tone decodercan provide you with some fairly accurateverification of whom you
are listening to. keral agenciesare notorious for using the sameCTCSStone for all of their radio
communications. For example,il you monitor a transmissionin a known fuderal band that is using
a ton€ of 1567 tiz, you aFefairly safein assumingthat what you are listening to is DEA. OnIy when
the federalagenciesar€operating out of th€ appointedfederalbandsis this method not very accurate.
Speakng of DEA. the Drug EnforcementAdministsatioo I have included a frequencylist for
the Bay-6rgr. Most all of the frequenciesI have personally verified. I have been hearing a lot of
radio traffic that indicates the exist€nceof many multi-agerry task brces. Recently,I monitored
related communicatioru on DEA UHF frequencies, State Department of lustice WF-N frequencies,
and Oakland Police 8{X)trunked frequencies. It rcunded as though various atents were carrying
multiple radioe. Specifically,I heard DEA agentoreferenccswitching to the Oakland radio.
Another growing trend for multi-agency operations is to communicatevia rn 8{X)MHz trunked
system. I haveilso heird reports of the 800 Mtlz nationwide muh,ralaid simplex freqlencies being
used. Monitors will have to work a little harder to listen to thes€systems,but it can be done.
DRUG ENFORCEMENTADMINISTRATION
San Franclrco Divlclon - KtR788
Tonc
Outlut
Ingut
Chan Locetiory'Use
l%7
118.625
416.050
Mt. Vaca/SantaCruz Repeater
Al
156.7
{18.900
4163?5
M
Mt. t-oma Prieta Repeater
{18.750
l%7
simPlex
Car-txar
A3
l%.7
418.675
simPlex
Car-tocar
A4
l%.7
118.825
{15.600
Mt. san Bruno Rep€ater
A5
l%-7
418.950
116.2ffi
Mt. Diablo Repeaier
A6
lX7
418.975
417.08
Mt. TamalpaiJRepeater
A7
1*7
4f8.175
simplex
Car-to-car
A8
The following list is reported to contain frequenciesus{ for specialcases. I have personally
monitored thesefrequenciesfor sometime and found radio traffic of other agenciesusing CTCSSt9n9
123.0,but not DEA. It would appear as though eomeof tfu frequenciesare in use by lRS{riminal
lnvestigationDivision (CID) agents.
1fi.7
49.225
411En
81
l%.7
119.250
411.125
82
l'56.7
419.200
414.500
83
1%.7
419.300
{14.525
84
156.7
418.225
411.125
8s
l%.7
4fi.n5
416.325
86
A few other things to keep in mind when monitoringDEA:
- Lots of air-to-groundsurveillancetraffic on channelsA3 & A4'
- Cellular telephonesare in wide us€ amongagents.
- Checkthe frequencies
of the StateDepartmentof fustice(Bureauof NarcoticsEnforcement),
of your localdepartmentfor relatedcommunications.
frequencies
as well as the investigator's
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- Mrny federal surveill,rnce dcvicr opene in ttE 2l&220 MHz renge.
- Air units primari.ly use "Flint" as their identifier.
The frequencies provided have come from various frequency lists obtained from fellow
monitors, Computer Bulletin Boards, and countless hows of personal morutorinS. As always, I
welcome your cornments and contributions. You may contact me through tl€ BASE Club address,
BBS, or on Compuserve @ 71Y4273

The Trona Railway has a new frequencyof 161.085.The old frequency of 161.190conllicted
with the SantaFe'sSan BernardinoSub.
'em s-i-x) new intermodal
With the Army moving out, tlre Port of Oakland will add 5 (count
provide
initial
service
with SantaFe to ioin
terminals. The SouthernPacificand Union PaciJicwiU
later. Obviously it is a ways away, but illl be C-O-O-L to seeSantaFe doublestacksin Oakland!
The California Northern's switching channelof 160.635has finally becomeactive. Until now
all switching activity occurredon the road channel,161.385.
A new dispatcher link is now active on Espee'sTehachapi line. 160.815is used between
Cameron(M.P. 370.4)and Monolith (M.P. 3'65.0)
. Ttre Espeeis planning to retir€ 8 sidings betweenRosevilleand Portland. The eight are: Viru,
Mile Post 203.0,8200Ft.; Mead, MP 281.2,5095Ft.; Small, MP 325.1,5579Ft.; Bray, t{P 3€1.9,4754
Ft.; Umli, MP 524.0,6139Ft.; Frazier,MP 55f .3, 5{55 Ft.; Natron, MP 615.1,5260Ft.; and Renard,
Ft.. SouthemPacificfiguresto reducemaintenanceco6tsby retinng the sidings. We'll
MP 714.7,7373
sae.
'Garlic Train' to Gi.lroyon7
/3G31.
The Golden Gate Railroad Museum will again oponsorthe
SP 2472will lead the way. Tix, $38.
A new shoo-tly is being pr€Pard in the area of 5th avenue, Redwood City. This is a
continuationof tlre grade s€parationof railmad vs. auto faffic along the Caltsainline. No word on
when the cut over will take place.
The Pacific Limited group that is overseeing the passenger portions of the Union Pacific
excursionsthis year, used rented radioc for tlre recent Salt l^ake / Colden Spike trairs. The frequency
'E'svisit the Bay Area at the
used was 451.L175.They may us€ tlr€ sameradios / freqs when the U.P.
end of Jurc.
Amtrak engin€ f833 has been making the Nor. Cal. rounds lately. This is the new Amtrak
designedlocomotivebuilt by C*neral Electric,(official designation- AMDI03), that has beendubbed
'Mudsucker'by local railfars. The train crews hav€ otfur namesfor it, mostly unprintable.
The SouthernPacificSpecialAgents (F.ailroadPolice) have a new Central Dispatchingphone
'9ll'. Use it to report
any crimes, track
numb€r. It is (800)892-1243.This is ttre Fspeesversion of
obstructions,trespassing,or van&lism that occursalong the S.P.tracks.
BARTo exparsion to Pleasantonand Livermorecontinuesto make progresswith two miles of
track now completed near the summit of l-580.
Tlre Nortlrern Nwada Railroad Company, new operators of the former Nevada Northern,
expectto begin revenueserviceon fu.ly l. Ttre new railroad will move mine tailings from the copper
mines at McGill to Shafter,Nv. where the Union Pacificwill deliver them to a processingplant in
Utah. The new railroad has been assigned161.370MHz as its Road Channel.
Proving that the lVild West' is alive and well, two passengertrains were boarded and
passengers
robbedin northernMexico in late March. Both hold-upsoccurredbeween Chihuahuaand
Los Mochis on the CNhuahua PacificoRailroad. This is a popular line with American tourists,so if
your headingthat way, consider yourself warned.
With the 'InformationSuperhighway'rapidly approaching,peoplear€ trying to fill all of those
now empty 500channels.One new servicebeing plannedis The TrainsTV Network'. Georgel-lamas
'We
'brain' beNnd this one.
expect to carry a lot of
SaysCmrge,
of Buena Park, California is the
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R ilfan eventslive."
The SantaFeia expectingr 5016increar in trrffic to rnd from California over the n€xt 10 yetn.
tn anticipatingthis increase,the railroad will lengtlrenand connectthe current sidings to form a
double hack main from Kansasto New Mexicp.
The EmeryvilleAmkak ctationis still not re.dy 60rAmtrak'slong distancetrairu. Originally
slatedto openon May lst, Emeryvillemay not openuntil mid-lune. The stationcunently servesthe
Capitol and Sanfoaquin trains and will be a tremendousimprovementover the current Oakland stop.
I receiveda nice note from our intrepid BASEmember & die.hard aviation monitor in Indianapolis,
fean BakerBASE637.Therewas a publicationerror in her submissionin the March/Apri.l issueof Ifta
Listming Post.
CORRECTEDPART OF THE MWARAS that had slipped marginsby fean BakerBASE637
AFI: AFRICA / SAT: SOUTH ATLANTIC / MID MtD EAST
AFI4
AFI.3&
AFI-2
AFI&
MID-2
SAT-I
2878
3467
3 4 1I
3452
5493
5658
56s2
6535
8903
10018
8894
8861
I 3294
t 1300
13 3 5 7
13273
17961
17961
13288
r 7955
17961
INO: INDIAN OCEAN
NCA: NORTH CENTRAL ASIA
It{o- 1
}tcA-2
l{cA- 3
l{cA- 1
3476
300,1
2851
3019
5634
5664
4678
5646
8879
6s92
10039
13s1s
13306
13303
10096
17958
17961
17958
17958
Oh, before I forget - thought you might get a chuckle out of some airline ditties I wrote:
'We'll be in the blocks at 1904
There's a big sticky messon the aft galley flmr
We're 30 minutes late and the passengersat€ nervous
And all of the lavs are out of service"
(Can't you iust imagine tlre Captain of an oceanicflight getting stuck with the following)
"ARINC, we need a quick phone patch
With our comPany in Dallas-FortWorth
We're 3 hours from landing,
And it's my understanding
We've a Pass€ngerwho's about to give birth!"
'"Tohandle your problem" says dispatch
'There's nothing in comPanYregs.
Keep your fingers tightly crossed
That no flying time's lost
And have your Passengerdo the samewith her legs!"
"l took a trip to San fose
When I arrived, there was hell to PaY
Brand-newluggageSivento m€ by Santa
Endedup being sent to Atlantal"
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Ncw GPS Unlt - Germin GPS aS Rcvicw
I iust purchasedthe new Garmrn GI315 unit and boy is it n€at!!lt is very small (about the size of 8
AA batteries)and has a nice graphic interface/display. This urut will track up to 8 satellites
simultaneouslyand provide your locationto within ,19feet,as well as your altitude. The urut will
track up to 250 way-points that you can enter manually, or have the unit memorize wtule "you are
there".Thesecan also be organized into Tracks" (a specificsenesof way- points) usually used for
trips. The unit will alsoshow you the direction and distancefrom any two poinrs,with a graphic plot
of your Path as you travel between tlrem. tn additi,on.an RS232serial port is supplied (standard)so
you may connectit to devicesusing this option (suchas Laptop mapping programs,APRS,etc.). The
urut uses4 AA alkaline batterieswhich will provide up to 20 hours of use. I've purchasedsome of
the n€w RENEWAL (RayGVac) alkalinesthat should work rucelyin this application.Theseunits are
VERY DIFFICULT To FIND DISCOUNTED. The only place to get them is wEST MARINE, on san
Antonio Ave., near 101,in Mt. View.
YeesuFt-llr/4lr - New YeecuMini-rcvrr Arc r Big Hit
I iust purchasedthe new YaesuFT-l1R ffHF) and FT-{IR (UHF) HTs. Theseare really great radios.
They have severalvery uruque features: First, they are REALLY SMALL - Only the StandardC-108A
is smaller (but no TouchTonepad). Next, tlrey anevery broad{and. Th€ VFIF radio covers100-174+
MlIz. It also switches to AM decode wh€n th€ freq drcps below 135 MFLz. This is perfect for
monitoring Airoaft. Another feature is your choiceof eitlur 150memories(for freqs),or 75 "pairs",
one of the pairs has frequencyinfo, the otlrer is a six<haracteralpha display so you ian enter cll ID,
location,etc,Yet anothergreat featureis the nifty mobile mount. When you dip tlre radio (eitherone)
lnto the mount, the output jumps to 5 watts, thre is an automaticcooling fan to keep the radio cool,
and it wi.ll slow-chargethe nicad baftery pack at70 ma/h. CTCSSis included for transmit. and an
optional board is availablefor Tone fuuelch ($50.m).This unit is TOUGHttt Very solidly made. lots
more to say, but am running out of lines here. Seeme for details (or BASE 445, he has one too) at
a Club meeting,or drop me €-mail for more details.Cheers...
Editoda Notc on gry - It appeanthat thereare sir disqete VHF aviation frequenoesthat candisrupt
the reception of GPS signals (GPS is now being certified for precision IFR approaches) when the
aircraft radio is keyed. Thesefreqs are 121.15,t2t.t7,l2l.z,t3t.zs,t3t.2z
& 131.30.It appearsthat
theseftequenciesmatch th€ f ,/f2 & l/13 turmonic of the GPSreceivefreq of 1.575Gllz.-Th€ FAA
is now mandating that GPScertificationmust indude the abitity to transmit on atl of thosesix freqs
previously mentionedby holding down tlre microphonebutton for twenty secondsand the GPSmust
be able to handle this overload without dropping off. Carmin, at a necentmeeting of the FAA and
oth€r GPS sranufacturers sugg€sted tlut ttc six freqs be used for ground-air (uplink) reception only.
BELT CLIP AND ALrrO HOLDER FOR HANDHELD SCANNER./HTby Richard Tidd (8A58446)
Michael Gruhn (BASEf72)tumed me on to a couple items that I thought were great and think you
should know about. (1) If you tuve ever had the problem of having your handheldscanneror HT fall
off yo-urbelt or iust thought tlre radio wal great but how in the world could they supply sucha cheap
belt-dip with it?. Well, checkout the ICOM belt clip part f,M&22. It is an all-steel-ailigatorclip thit
really attachesto your b€lt. At about $10 from HRO (FIam Radio Outlet) it is worth iito keep your
radio at your side and not have to worry about someonelifting it off your b€lt. (2) Do you use
handheld scannersor HTs in yout car,truck or van and only have them fly acrossthe vehicli as you
make that sharp turn or have tl5m slide to,the floor upon that quick stop to catchthe achonon your
radro?Well, there'sno need to fear, RadioShackrs herel!!They have a neat holder that really works.
You won't find it in the scannersection,CB sectronor even the Short Wave radio s€ction.iou will
find it in the Cellular Phonesection.It is a uruversalgrip mount catalog*17-510for 949.95.It consists
of a mounting Plate,Soos€neck, and headassemblethat squeezesthe FIT in place.Your HT is quickly
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rel.rled by presing the red rcleeee button. I have two in my van and like them. While not ch€ap,
they keep my radios in place. You may have to special order these as not all Redio Shacls car{'them.
I had to go to 4 stores to get my two. JC Whitney has something similar with parts you can buy
separately. Thanks to BASE172 for the tips.

No column submitted this issuel
Rrdio Sheck PRO-51Tcrt Modcr O Howard BornsteinJune 2, 199{.
lThis document may be freely dishibuted for all rxrn- commercialpurpoces.l
Thereis an interestingtest mode in the PRGSI that, combinedwith the direct searchfeature
of the scanner,lets you pick up out-ofSand frequencies.You will have full accessto the 66{8 MHz
rangesas well as the cellu.larbaserangeof 869€96 MFIZ.
Actually, there are severaltest modesin the PRG51 (moctof tlresecommentsshould be true
for any Uniden-madeRadioShackscanner,such as th€ PRG45). Ill describethem first and then how
to take advantageof one of them to get the restrictedfiequencies.
There are three data trestmodes. These modes completely deatroy Nny frequencies you had
programmedinto your scanner,so it's b€st to use thesetechnique befoneyou program your scanner.
Il you have already programmed it, you'll have to decide if tlrese new capabilities are worth
reprogramming.
TEST MODE 0. Ctcer thc rcrnncr.
A well-known method of clearingtlp scannerto all z€rosb to hold down the 2 key, the 9 key,
will be lct.
and turn on the scanner.All ft,equencies
TEST MODE 1. Fill chennclr 1-25wlth tcrt ftcqucncicr.
Presstlrc 2 key, the 9 key. tlre L/Out k€y, and turn on the scanrcr.This 6lls channels1-25with these
frequencies:
1
138.150
{9.900
2
40.840
3
1
30.050
1M.875
8
153.250
173.225
7
s
162.400
6
t2
t27.175
108.500
11 118.800
9
511.9125 l0
76.8?5'
16
87.1?5.
15
13 135.500
14
65.450
't7 157.800
19
29.000
20
9.000
18 482.%25
24 911.500
L3 888.96.
22 857.2N
?t
806.000
25 954.9125
' indicatesnot within the PRGSl's normal coveraSe.More on how to us€ thes€in a minute.
TEST MODE 2" Flll chenncls l-U wtth tert frcqucnclcr
Fills channels1-17with tlpse frequencies:
Press2,9, Manual.
30.00,40.00,50.00,140.00,155.00.170.00.410.00,460.00,510.00,9.00, 109.00,118.00,r27.00,135.00,
810.00,860.00,950.00.
There is also a display diagnostic mode.
TEST MODE 3. Dirpley TccL
Press2,9. BAND or 2,9, MOM. This put the displayin testmode.Everyannunciatorand everydigit
element is turned on in a scan from the left side of the display to the right. To keep this test mode
continuous,releasethe buttons beforethe first scanfinishes.This modedoesnot affectstoredmemoty.
Pressany key to exit this display mode.
How to use the test mode frequencies
Now, if you've decided to try testmode 1, you will find severaloutof-band frequenciesstored
in the blockedout65-88MHz range,and
in your memorychannels.Channels14-15hold frequencies
channel23 holds a frequenry in the blocked-outcellular baserange.Onct you have thesefrequencies
stored in a memory channel,the PRO-51'sdirect searchfeahrrewill let you searchthough these
ranges.In the cellularband, the scannersearchesin the correct30 KF{zstePs.
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You don't have to keep these frequencies in th€ channels th€y were stored by the test mode
You cln move tlrem to any charuEl in the scoffier. Here's how.
First move the frequency to a monitor channel:
Wfule on a charurelwith one of these frequencies,open squelch completely. Pressdirect search
button, either up or down. The direct s€arch button puts the scanner into search mode and the open
squelch holds the frequency. Then press the Morutor button. The frequency is now in the monitor
channel indicated in the display.
Now you can move it to any regular memory channel in the scanner:
Enter the charurl numb€r Press PROG Press MONI Press the numkr of the morutor channel
if the proper charnel is not displayed Press E(nter)
The frequency is now permanently stored in the memory charurel. You can do a direct search
from this memory charurel at any trme.
The 66{8 MFlz range mainly covers TV audio. However, there is a strange phenomenon
concerning TV audio and the PRG5f . Channels ,1, 5, and 6 fall within the 66{8 Mtlz range (71.75
MH2,81.75 MHz, and 87.75Mllz respectively), yet tlre PRG51 will not pick up the audio frequency
while searching in this range. However, TV channel 2 audio is at 59.75 MFIz. When you add the
intermediate frequency of 2l.6MtIz, you get an image of the TV channel 2 audio appearing at 81.35
MHz. This does come iry although raspy, since tlE PRG5I is receiving in narrow FM mode while TV
audio requires wide$and FM mode for proper reception.
I'd be interested if anyone can verify that any of th€se test modes work on the PRG45 or any
other Uniden-made Radio Shack scarner.
Howard Bomstein CompuServe 76171,637or lnternet: 7 6174.637@ompuserve.com

No colurnn aubmitted this issue!

The questionl'm most often askedby folks who want to get into ttre plane-spottinghobby is,
"What sort of eguipment do I need,and how much will I have to spend on it?" My stock answer to
the first part of tlre questionis tttat tlrc equipment you'll needdependson exactly what you want to
do on your plane-spottingoutings at tl€ airport. lf you want to take pictures of planes you'll need
a camerawith certain specific capabilities;iI you want to hsten in on radlo comms you'll need a
handheld VHF scarucr that indudes the l18-135MHz commercialaircraft band; and if you want to
get nice doseup views of plares without snuggling right up next to tlrem physically (always
desirable,but rarely pcsible), you'll need a good pair of binoculan.
The secondpart of the questionis a bit more difficult to answer. We all know veteranspotters
who use only the naked eye for aircraft identification and tracking and whose total investment in
equipment adds up to 95 cents for a notebookand 50 cents for a ballpoint pen. Generally, though,
most spottersget around to investing in at leasta scannerand a pair of binoculars,adding on fancier
gear like cameras,tripods, and camcorderslater as they get deeperinto the hobby. Fortunately,you
don't haveto pay top dollar for most of this equipment - in fact, you can get excellentgear at bargain
prices if you (1) know wh€re to look and (2) know what you want.
For this month's columo let's talk about binoculars.
Binocularscomein varying magnificatiorsand lengths.[.et'stake a setof 7x50'sasan example.
The 7 refersto magnificationpower, i.e.,a subiect700 feet away seenwith 7X magruficationapp€ars
as it would from lfi) feet with the naked eye. The 50 refers to width of field of view expressedin
degrees. Obviously, the bigger the numbers the bigger the image.
ln standard-class
binocu.lars,7x50to 10x50are about the optimal size for most usesand very
well suted

to plane*potting.
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magnificationbinoculars,lxxne ?vcn with zmmr. like the 7xl5x35 zoom and the x-21x50-9f, 9yt
rhe|'re (l) very priceyand (2) quite heavyand herd to hold still in strongwindg. Theserte terrific
binocularsif you want to spend$500and up for them new alongwith about $100for a tripod, but
you can bu1 most sizes of binoculars(pre-owned)for much less at sourceslike swaP meets,
irmy/Navy surplussloresand pawnshops.I boughtmy setof 10x50Zeissbinocularsat a pawnshop
tfuee years-agoior $45 and they'veworked iust as well as the samepair DiscountCamerain San
Franciscowas sellingfor $250.
lf you go sh6pping for used binoculars,b€ sure to checkthem for both focus and fit The
middle focusin[ ring iiwe-il as the eyepiecefocusrings should work smootily without any roughness
or noise.gtre5i caribe signs of rusi inside the mechanism- somethingyou definitely don't want to
deal with-) The binocularsshould feel comfortable;remember,you're going to be using them a lot in
the field, so if they're too heavy or if the eyepiecesare spacedtoo narrowly or too widely, select
anotherPair.
ln future columns we'll talk more about equipment as well as plane-spottingtechniques ln
the meantimeI'd like to hear from more of you abut your own techniques,equipment, and planespofting experiences.(Remember,this is YOUR column, not mine.) Until next time, 73'sand good
hunting.
The Californie Highwey Prtrot is s€ekingindividuals to apply for the pcition of Highway Patrol
officer. salary is oleogiozzz per month. wornen and bilhgual men are_encogLar to lPgL 48J
restriction is iO-gf. Application deadline is fuly 13, 1994.Stop by a local CFIPoffice or call (707)6484195
plastic model, iust
The BoeingTT7has had it's first test flight. Here is your chanceto 8et the deta_iled
like what io,r.* in the travel agencieslnd the airline offices.The model will be availablein August.
Simple assembtyis required. Order ltem f1509 (18.99)plus $4'85S&H from:
The Boeing Collection/ BD&A
12004115thAve. NE
Kirkland WA 9U034
or you can call (800) 671-5lll and order with Visa or MC. You can also get the latest Boeingcatalog
from:
Boeing EmPloYeeServices
fr bx3707
MS 6E.RC
Seattle WA 9tll24-2207
Have you seenthe latest in Right SimulationproSramsfor the PC. Microsoft has iust releasedSpoce
Simulitor wl,ercone can go to tlre edgeof the Galaxy....and beyond.According to the releasethat I've
seen:
7.am through the Milky Way basedon data from NASA
Choosea vaiiety of spaiecrafi to command including the Shuttle & a Lunar Lander
Spacewalk in the Manned ManeuveringUnit
years,Pastor fufure
u'" the observatoryto view any |ocationuP to 100,000
Practiceyour astronautskillswith landingson the Moon or Mars
90 day money-backguaranteefrom Microsoft.MSRPis $9 95
Bill Halpin BASE710sentin a greatlist of Inland EmpircAree Fire Freqs Way too many to put into
this issueso we'll spreadthem out over next coupleof issues'
Usage
Frequency Agency
800MI{z
Rebroadcast
33.640R' ForestHills Frre
GreenValleYLake Fire
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140.025
140.100
141.050
142.325
150.345
150.575
151.160
151.175
151.220
151.250
151265R
151.280
151.310
151.325
-

R
151.340
R
151.355
15f.385R
151.400
151.445R

t52.945
153.755
R
r53.n0

Lake ArrowheadFire
TwentyrunePalmsUSMC EAF Fire
TwentyrunePalmsUSMC EAF Fire
FortIrwin Frre
Fort lrwin Fire
MarchAFB Fire
Fort Irwin Fire
CDF F.egion3
CDF RrversideCounty
FuversideCountY Fire
cDF
CDF SanBerrurdinoCountY
cDF
US ForestService
CDF RrversideCountY
CDF Region3
AdelantoFire
Apple Valley Fire ProtectionDistricl
BakerFire
CDF San Bemardino CountY
Daggett Fire
Hinkley Fire
foshua Tree Fire
NeedlesFire
San BernardinoCountY Fire
Twentynine Palms Fire
Twentynine Palms USMC EAF Fire
Victorville Fire
Wrightwood Fire District
CDF Region3
CDF
US ForestService
CDF RiversideCounty
RiversideCounty Fire
CDF RiversideCountY
RiversideCounty Fire
Arrowbear take Fire
CDF San BemardinoCW
Crest Forest Fire Protection Dist.
Mount Baldy Fire
Redlands Fire
Running Springs Fire
San Bernardino City fire
San Eernardino County Fire
USFS San Bernardino Nahonal Forest
Kerr-McGee Chemical Co. Fire Dept
OES
CDF Riverside County
Palm Springs Fire
Riverside County Fire
Victorville Fire

Drspatch
Drspatch
Dispatch/prrmary
TAC
Dispatch/secondary
Arr to Cround
TAC
CDF MutualAid
Air TAC
Air TAC
County,,MutualAid
Dispatch/primary

County,,Mutual Ard

Admin
Special Disp & TAC
CDF Mutual Aid
Dispatch,/primary
TAC
TAC
Dispatch/primary

Count Mutual aid
Dispatch/pnmary
CDF Mutual Aid
D i s p a t c h /p r i m a r y
Phone Patch
Resporue/ support
County Mutual Aid
Response/support

ll
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153.&30
154.010

154.025

154.070

ChiefsNet
TAC
Dispatch/primary
EanningMutual Aid

San Bernardino CiO Fire
Victorville Fire
Banning Fire
CDF Riverside County
Riverside County Fire
Victorville Fire
Chino Valley Fire
Montclair Fire
C)ntario Fire
Rancho Cucamonga Fire Dstrict
Upland Fire
Adelanto Fire
Barstow Fire Protection District
Big Bear [-ake Fire
Newberry Springs Fire
Searles Valley Fire
Yermo Fire
Yucca Valley Fire
CDF Riverside County
Coachella Fire
Riverside Countv Fire

Admin.
Dispatch

oispatit /p;-"ry
DesertMutual Aid
Dispatch/primary

Response/support
Dispatch/primary
Response/support
Super list Bilt, I'll passthe rest of your list on to the new Editor.
154.130

Bob Burdick (BASE535)lives in Meriden CT and sent us a long letter with frequenciesand pictures.
Bob is working with fean Baker in s€tting up tlre tours for the 1994Monitoring Times Convention in
Atlanta. fean has s€t up a tour of Atlanta Center,the Thursday (Oct 20)beforc the conventionbegins.
This tour is scheduledto begin at 1500and meeb in front of the Airport Hilton Hotel. Bob is the
coordinator of the Delta MaintenanceFacility Tour on Friday (oct 21) in the moming and will also
be hosting a tour of "Atlanta Radio" (Delta Ops) on Friday afternoon.Ttr€tours are being schedu.led
to not comp€te with main convention activities.Like many of us in the hobby. Bob is a die-hard
aviation buff. He sent along quite a few pichrres from last year's activities at Delta during the MT
Convention.Thesepictues are of the DL maintenancefacility and show work being performed on
a727,767,and restorationon a DC-3.(Editor's note: tlresepictureswill be on display at tle n€xt two
Club meetings).Bob is a staunch supporter of the BASE Club and is recruiting members in tlre
Hartford area.He sayswhen you are in the Hardord area,be sur€ to tak€ some time out and seethe
New England Air Museum located at BDL, the largestair mus€urnin the Northeast.He saysthat a
scannerbroadcastsBDL comms over the museum floor and is also used in place of Muzak@when
calling, and placed on hold at the mus€um. Bob sent along some freqs to monitor while at BDL.
Bradley International- BDL
123.950
122.950
Unicom
App/Dep
I18.150
ATIS
App
121.050
Dep
Tower (351.8)
125350
120300
125.800
App (323.2)
121.750
Clnc (322.3)
125.650 App
122.100
FSS
127.800
App
121.90O Gnd (348.6)
103TFG CT-ANG A-10 "MAKO" (formerlyShark)at BDL
y.75
40.55
Chan 2
Chan 3
34.15
Chan 1
49.85
Chan 6
46 65
Chan 4
49.75
Chan 5
U9.700
Ops
294.000 Commandprost
CEF - WestoverAFB (AFRES)/MehopolitanAirport 439MAW C5A, SpringfieldMass
B D I - h a n d l e sA p p l D e p
Tower
134.850
Meteo
342.500
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Great report Bobl Please check rn often'
has moved hom the Bay Area to far Northern
Cliff polkinghorn, BAsE Club member & RCMA Editor
out in the weeds?) You may know cliff as
is
called
what
is
ttus
1-tirr,
Califomra, in the weed
"."".
in San Carlos' cliff sent in a super
unlimited
Glenn,s richt-hand man wtren he worked at Scanners
(BASE l2)'
via
Rod
Califorrua
Northem
for
freq"s
of
list
Clemars

iiilio'

Sirkiyo.,ctysn"iirrI l5s0i0

t55.475
155.415
42.34
151.415
154.280
7&.r7s
151.325
151.355
f54.M0

NALEMARS
YrekaPD
CFIP Ease
Fish & Game
white 1
USFS
cDF siskiyoucty
cDF StateI
SouthCtY Fire

155'010
42'40
42'18
154'340
154265
15s7s0
151'160
151265

SrskivouSheriff2
11??9
pp
155'010
Weei
CHP Base
CHP Mobile
North County Fire
white 2
Countv fail ^
cty
cDF S-hasta
cDF State2

42'16
47'02
11 119
154'295
l:: f:
1!5 lz?
151280

Mt shastaPD
CHP Mobile
CalTrans
YrekaFire
white 3
bke Shastina
Ambulance
cDF Air Net

FleadingofftoMarylandforvacation?Dr.TadDadisman|r.(BASE544)sentusasPectacular|ist
he monitors. He, like many of us that
frecs for the columbir, Beltimorc, Howerd county areawhich
and "searching" time.
monitoring
fu family, wishes for more
il;'; i;'il;;;;;;*
(HO CO = tloward County)

HO CO TAC
HO CO PD F2 TAC r55 370
155'595
HO CO PD Fr DisP'
159.090
HO CO PD
154'845
F5
CO
HO
15s'115
F{
NLE-F;'
co
Ho
r5s.475
sheriff
Hwvs
CO
Ho
lsr'lls
Ho co PD
{::T
15l.6s0
HOCOtrgal
37'2&
HO CO kq{ . .
155.820 HO CO Utilities,Parks l5S'895
Aid Baltimore
Mutual
450'050
trgal
Co
Ho
ise.ors
4 5 3 . 5 5 0 M u t u a l A i d , W a s h D C 1 6 5 . 5 1 2 5 W H A C A M o b i l e | 6 155'3750
. 4 6 2 5 A T FUSSS{harlie
C-omrrpn
165'7875 US$Baker
DEA
418.625
Air
Force I
407'850
USSg-Tango- 154'650
155.2125 USSlMike
FD Fl Disp'
CO
HO
154'250
I
Arr
Force
415.700
Ho co FD F3 Firegnd
ril'r7'
Ho Co FD F2 Firegnd
t5/,.io
Ho co FD F5 Interagency
155'115
Ho co FD Fl FMiRs
isl.zao
HO CO FD FMARS 1
15{'295
HO CO FD
153.770
Ho co Ambulance-hospital
155.30
2
FMARS
FD
CO
HO
isl.zos
PG C-*neral'AA C'eneral
155'220
HC C*neral
155.400
l 5 5 . 2 g 5 B a l t i m o r e C o G e r p r a l g , T 4 o M l r y l a l r d s t a t e P a t r o l ^ F l e ] o . T r oAir-Air
oper.'
1227il
MSP Helo
47'ffi
DSP Helo
45.020
Fire
BWI
Helipad Coord
r23 050
MDEMS Helo Coord
122.850
l1 ]f
EMS 9
462'9fl
8
EMS
r75
163
EMS 4
463.075
HMX Nighthawk Fleet
46'7W
-i.zso
462.975 EMS l0
46 8m
HMx Nighthawk
HMX VIP TransPort
34350
375.000
HMX Sqdn Common
255'800
742.750 HMX Command Post
Wtute HouseHeliport
l{ !q
Camp David Heliport
119000
Marine Helo HMX Comm 2
273'9fl
Marine HMX-I C6ntrol
276.4$
USAF lst Helo SQ Control
225'600
3
Comm
320.400
lst Helo Secondary
2876m
292.200 1st Helo Primary
PentaSonl.tip.tl
231.300
1st Helo Air-Aii
zsTsal
PentagonSwitchboard
00
268
Switchboard
Pentagon
500
isf
.
listing tn a
of tus frequency
irp".U to,, Tad. FleaseJ".t l. often.We'll run the last three Pages
future lssue.
! l
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WANTED: Robert Brown (BASE 132)ie lmking for a good used Yupiteru MVT-70ffi, MW-7lfi) or
MVT-8O00but prefen e MVT{D0. FIewould like to do monthly installmens (in cash)195-100at tte
monthly meetings.lfyou rre int"resH in this propooition,contactRobertat (108)251-5378after t0:00
PDT.
W
El rHr RADIo sHAcK pRo-sr HANDHELD SCANNERby o Howard Bornstein
1994Design EQ ffhis document may be freely distributed for non<ommercial use as long as it is
not modified.l
Overview
The PRO-51is a rew handheld scanningreceiver,desigred by Uniden, for Radio Shack.It's
a high-end Radio Shackscann€r.but doesn'ts€€mto have a dear place in the current Radio Shack
handheld product line. By featuresand price, the PRG51 seemsto be a r€plac€mentfor the PRO-39,
but it appearsto be a new design center,at least accordingto style, and may b€ th€ first in a new
generationof handtreld scannenifrom Radio Shack.
The specs for ttre PRGS1 fall somewhere in between the PRG39 and the PRG.{3. This new
scannerhas 200 channelsarrangd as 10 banls of 20 channels,10 monitor chanrtls, and one userprogrammablesearchbank. However, it alsocomeswith four pre-programmedsearchbanls covering
fire, ak, marine, and weatlrer. Some scanner design changes,as well as ib quite acceptable
performancecharacteristics,make the PRO-51an impressivescannerfor its prict range.
Ttre PRG5I receivesthese frequencyranges:
29.0000- 9.0000 MtIz
rOB.fin0 - 174.0000 MF{z
406.0000- 512.0000 MHz
806.0000- 823.9375 MHz
851.0000- W.9375 MIlz
896.1125- 956.0000 MHz
Thc Casc
The PRG5I is housed in a plastic casewith a new lmk from tlre PRG39, PRq3, PRG44 case
desigrs. The top of the PRG51 is wider than the bottom, giving it a look reminiscentof some of the
amateurHTs. The plastic cas€is consumerquality, as is tlre plasticbelt clip. Whi.leadequatefor most
consurneruses,the cas€won't withstand rough handling.
Disphy
The display on tlre PRGS1 is larger than tlre PRO-43and tlre numbersare also larger. It displays
the standard scanner information: channel number. frequency, and enabled banks. It also has
annunciatorsfor tlre mode (search,scan,monitor, manual),delay, and channellockout.
Unfortunately. one of the real drawbacksof the PRGS1 is ih very low<rcntrast[,CD. Unless you
are in direct sunlight or lmking straight at the display, reading the display can be quite hard.
Light
The display is lit by two small bulbs, one on either side of th€ display. The two bulbs helps make
the lighting more uniform and cover the displayevenly,but the bulbs are still fairly dim. You will
be able to seethe display in the dark, but it won't be bright.
The light remairu on for 15 secondsafter the last pr€ssof any key. This meansyou don't have to
worry about pressingthe light bufton to keep the light own while you are also tryint to enter
Although RadioShackstill doesn'tallow you to p€rmanentlyturn thelight on, this longer,
frequencies.
hands-freelight is a greatimprovementover the momentary-onlight switch found on the PRO-43.
Sound
The PRO-51hasreasonablygood soundqualitywith a moderateaudio amplifier.Its 250mw amP
soundthroughvirhrally it's full range.However,evenat tughestvolume,
deliversclean,distortion-free
you will have trouble hearingthis scannerin extremelynoisy environments'
The sound tends to be bright. Thereis alsoa perceptible,but not terriblesquelchtail at the end
Thc Lirtcning Porl
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of transnussions.
Scrn rnd Scerch Benkr
The pRG5l has a memory capacity of 200 scan channels arranged in l0 banks of 20 channels each.
During a scan, you can enable or disable an entire bank by simply pressing a number from 0 to 9 on
the keyboard. When a bank is enabled, it6 number appears in a small annuciator at the toP of the
LCD display. Only enabled bank number appear at the top of the display. Disabled banls don't
appear.
' -Th€ This subtle feature cub down on disPlay clutter.
PRG.5I gives you one us€r-proSrammabl€ search bank and comes with four pre-programmed
search banks.
The programmable search banl works in the same manner as previous Radio Shack scarurers. You
supply i lower and upper frequency limit. The scanner then searches b€tween the two frequencies at
u dpeiUic step. The steps are chosen by th€ scann€r, depending on the frequency range. You cannot
the frequency increment.
specify
'
Reprising a feature found in the old Eearcat 250 and Eearcat 300, the PRG51 comes with four preprogrammed search ranges. The ranges are:
Fire Selected frequencies within:
453'468 MLIZ
163-170 Mllz
4547 Mt12 r5Gl57 MFlz
33-37 MLII
Air
m8 - 136.975 in 12.5 IGlz inclements.
Martne
All the VHF Marine channels in 25 KlIz increments.
Weilhcr
All 7 NOAA national weather frequencies.
The pre.programmed rangec can be very useful for finding activity.when you are in a new
location, whin you don't have a list of freguencies for these services, or when you just want to hear
lots of action.
One of the disappoinbnents of the PRO51 is that there are a large number of frequencies within
two of these pre.programmed search ranges (fire and air) that cause tlre scanrnr to stoP or J*\
"p,
Some are pager Jignals, others are dlgital conEol frequencies, stiLll otlrers contain various kinds of
noise. There are also several birdies listed in the air band.
Because you camot lock out frequencies that you find during a search on the PRO-51, thes€
spurious signals make using ttre built-in search banks much less useful. I found that both the fire and
air bands had many obstades to searching. The marine band seemed to work fine, however, as did
the weather band.
My guess is tlut the s€verity of this problem will depend quite a bit on where you live..I use the
PRG.5I in the San Francisao Bay Area and I susFct you would find similar results in any urban area.
Dircct seerch
You can go into an immediate search mode, startin8 with any frequency currently in the display
by pressing eitlrer the up or down arrow. The scanner searches in the specified direction continuously.
The design of this feature in tlu PRG5I is like that in the PRG34 and PRG37. In the PRO43, the
arrow keys are also used to allow you to change tlre direction of the s€arch, scan, and manual step
However, this mears you need an extra keystroke to use the direct search feature in the PRO43. The
PRG51's simpler design is easier to use, but you lose the versatility of being able to change your scan
and manual step direction.
The direct search feahrre, which is a Radio Shack exclusive for non-VFGbased scanners, is a poorman's version of multiple search banks. However, in some ways it's more flexible than having multiple
search banks because you don't have to s€t anythrng uP. Sometimes it is very useful to search just
above or below a certain frequency. Direct search makes this a snap'
Specd
Radio Shack uses the term hyposctn with the PRG51, but it is unclear what this term really means,
except perhaps "relatively fast." The PRG43. also with hyperscan, scans at 25 channels a second and
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s€arch€sat 50 frequ€ncio p?r lccond. Hypcncan in the PRGSI has been cranked up qule I bit
becauseit screamsalong !t 50 clunnelc r secondin scanningmode and 100frequencierper recond
while searching.
The {astersp€edsof today's new scannersare really starting to be a significant benefit,
If you are scanningor s€archinga Broup of very active frequencies,fasterspeedwon't help much
becausethe scannerwill be sitting on actire frequenciesmost of the time. However, with a high-rpeed
scanner,you can effectively scan or searchquite a large number of relatively-inactivefiequencies,
becausefast speedmeansthat any given frequencywill be ctreckedrelatively often. This irsures that
you won't miss a frequencywhen it becomesactive.
Sensitivity
The PRG51 is quite sensitive acrossib entire reception range. While I didn't do lab tesb, the
subiectivesensitivity,in side-by-sidecomparisoruwith the PRG{3, was that th€ PRO-51was within
10-209"of the sensitivityof the PRG43. This is quite good. Of course,dependingon your locationand
your mileagemay vary.
circumstances.
lntermod
The PRGSI, like moet Uniden-made handheld scanrErs,is subiect to intermod ecrossvarious
bands. Some public service frequenciesin the 800 MHz range may get blasted by pagers.Other
regionsof the spectrummay also pick up spurious noise. Your b€stbet is to buy the PRGS1 from a
place that allows a money-backtrial period. You will want to check if your location gives you an
intermod problem on the frequenciesyou generally list€n to. If you don't find any oignificant
problems,the PRGS1 will probably work like a champ for you.
The 160MHz railroad range, which was so plagued by intermod in the PRG.,I3,is dear on tl"e
PRGSf . This makes the PRGSI a good scanner6or railfans.
Images
Imagesalsooccur frequentlyin the PRGSI, due to its double<onversiondesign.As with intermod,
you should check to see if you Bet any images falling on your most interesting or desirable
frequencies.
Radio FrequencyInterfcrcnccSemltivlty
The PRGSI seemsreasonablyimmune to RR Beneratedby computer equipment. It had less
trouble surviving n€xt to my Macintosh,l:serWriter, disk drives and modem than the PRG43. Again,
your experiencemay be different dePendingon your comPuterequipment.
I've noticed no obvious RFI problems while using the PRG51 in the car. but this sih,rationwill
likely vary from car to car.
Delay/Priority
The PRO-51offers a 2-seconddelay that you may apply to any individual channelor to tle se;rch
bank. Without the delay, the scannerswitchesimnudiatclyto th€ n€xt channelor frequency.Th€ PRO
5t's high scanningand searchingspeed,coupled with the option of no delay, make it a good scanner
for monitoring trunked systems.
The PRO-51also has one priority channel that you may assignto any of the 200 channels.Ttre
Priority channelis checkedevery two secondsand the scann€rwill switch to it if it becomesactive,
even if the scanneris receiving a transmissionon another channel in scan or manual mode. The
priority channelwill not interrupt a search.
Monitor channels
The PRGSI continues in the tradition of Radio Shack scannersby having l0 monitor channels.
Thesechannelsare temporary memoriesthat you use to saveinterestingfrequenciesfound during a
search.You can then monitor them directlyor move them into scanbank channels.
ChannelLock out
You may lock out individual channelson the PRG5I by pressingthe L/OUT key. bcked out
channelsare not scanned.Strangely enough, a channel that has the frequency of 0.0000is not
automaticallylockedout and you'll needto do this manually.if you cleara channel.
Thereis no way to lock or unlock a group of channelsat once.
Thc Listcning Poot
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Kcyboerd lock
You may lock out all the keys on the k€yboard (except Scan, Manual and Light) by holding down
the K/L key for two seconds.The word KEYLOCK appears in the display and all keys except those
described above become inactive. The volume and squelch knobs continue to work, even when
keyboard lock is on.
Beep
The PRG51 produces a beep sound each time you press a key as audio feedback for keyboard
operatioru. In addition, the unit starts beeping (along with a display announcement) when it detects
a low battery condition. This beep carnot be turned off. The volume of the beep is not tied to the
volume control knob but, irstead, is fixed. Fortunately, it is not too annoying and it is at a comParable
volume when heard with headPhon€s as it is through the speaker'
Power requirements
The PRG51 uses standard AA batteries. It only requires 4 batteries and takes alkaline, Nicad, or
Renewal batteries. Nicads can be charged right in th€ scaffpr and there are two power iacks on the
scanner-one for charging batteries and the oth€r for powering the scanner without charging.
The PRG5I gets a good, solid 8-10 hours of operation with 650 mAh Nicad batteries. It also has
a 3day memory backup if the batteries are removed
Accecsories
As is typical with Radio Shack scanners, th€ PRG51 comes with a minimum of accessories. You
get a belt clip and a rubber duck anteruu. That's it. An AC adaptor and earphone are exFa. The
manual is a standard, clear but sparse Radio Shack manual and will get you oP€rating the PRO-51 in
no trm€.
Modifications
There are no commonly known hardware modificatiors of the PRO-51 at this time. The
understandtng is that cellular phone reception is permanently blocked out, although direct reception
is possible in eome units via a test mode. The PRO.51 also picls uP cellular images in the 896918
MlIz range right out of ttr box. However, these images step in 12.5 KHz steps ralher than the ProP€r
30 KlIz steps used by cellular phone frequencies. so some of tlre images may be off frequency.
There is a way to put early PRO-Sls into a test mode that plugs test frequencies into the first 24
channels. One of these test frequencies falls in the cellular base range. By using the direct search
capability of the PRG51, you can seatch the cellular base range and tlle scanner stePs in the proper
30 Kru steps. Ttus test procedure also lets you search between 55 to 88 MFIz. I have published a
separate document describing th€s€ test modes. These frequencies will be removed from later versiors
of the PRO-51 test modes.
Recommendations
Th€ PRG51 is a solid, fast, reliable scanner, subiect to some amount of intermod and rmages. If
you don't have a specific problem with these in your area, you will find it a champ performer for its
price-range. It is also a good choice for railroad fars, as it doesn't pick up much garbage in the
railroad frequencies.
U you don't need reception of the military air band or if your budget doesn't allow for a PRO-43,
the PRG5I is a great choice {or a mid-range handheld scanner.
Howard Bornst€in CompuServe: 76174,637 or lntemet 75174.637(homPus€rve.com
Our Public Safety Editor, Rod Smith (BASE 12) is a strong and dedicated supporter of the BASE Club.
Rod sends us the latest updated listing of freqs in use on Yosemite Park radios.

FY.94PARKWTDERADIO PROGRAM MAINTENANCE
FREQTX

TONE FREQ RX

01 Park HennessRidge

172.6fi

N/A

02 Hoffman (Park)

171.650

1 3 1 . 8 t72.650

ch
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NAME

DATE

172.550
FY.95
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03 Crane Flat

&

r72.O25

Wawona Point

I10.9

172.650

FY-94

172.025

123.0

172.650

FY.94

05 Valley Local

166.300

N/A

166.300

FY-94

06 Turtleback

|u.125

110.9

166.300

FY-94

07 Sentinel

1A.425

123.0

166.300

FY.95

OB Common Use

168.350

110.9

168.350

09 AirlGround

170.0m

N/A

170.000

1 0 Fire HennessRidge

v2.n5

172.n5

FY-91

ll

Fire North Mountain

171.800

110.9

v2.n5

FY-94

t2

Fire Signal Peak

171.800

123.0

172.n5

FY-94

13 Fire Mount Hoffman

171.800

131.8

r72.775

FY.94

14 Weatlrer (Fresno Area)

Nore

152.400

l 5 Weather (Bay Area)

None

162.550

l6

Old Turtleback

172.775

171.800
Protl

NEW TERMINOLOGY - Terminal RadarServiceArea (IRSA) is rrcw known as Class'C" airspace;
Terminal Control Area (ICA) is now known as Class"8" airspace.
Erian Humphrey of the LA. City Firc pootedthis on Prodigy and graciouslyallowed us to r€print it
here: "In responseto your question:The Task Forceconceptwas pioneeredby the Los AngelesCity
Fire Departrnent.A Task Forceis a tworompany (tfuee piece)assignment.The Task Forceconsists
of an "Engine", Aerial l.adder Truck", and "Pump". Ttre Pump with its one driver -ALWAYS
accompaniesthe Truck, which has no water, pump or hoees.Together,the Truck and Pump are
known as a "Light Force"andare consideredone company.When an Engineresponds with the Light
'Task
Force the -two- companies(three apparatus)are mnsidered a
Force".In many situations,an
Engine or Light Forcewill respond separately.When togetlrcrthey are a Task Force.This powerful
yet flexible deployment model has been imitated by Fire Deparhnentsworldwide.
We have -NEVER- dispatchedby radio. What you hear on your scanneris a simulcastof what
portion of the Dspatch we want to be broadcast.The actualaudio dispatchtakesplacevia microwave
and dedicatedtelephoneline. and is often information that we would prefer not to be broadcast.Our
Dispatch system is currently undergoing a maior modification.We currently use voice and mobile
stahrsencodingat all times. When busy we may -not- simulcastall dispatchesso that you can "hear"
them on a scanner.During the busy July 4th weekend,we will often send printouts to the station
only." Brian l{umpfuey Los AngelesCity Fire Dept.
()

()

{)

{)

LArE BREAKTNGNEws

f
Richard(BASE595)reports"At midnight tonight(6/30) Union City Firewill becomepart of the
FremontFire Dept. Union City is contractingwith the City of Fremontfor fire protection.According
to today'sArgus newspaper,Union City FirestationsIl, #2,& f3 will becomeFremontFirestations
The Listening Post
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* 12, *13 & fl4. Th€ newspap€r also states that rn about 90 days, the Uruon City stations wrll be
drspatched from Fremont Frre s Comm Ctr. Until that trme Union City will continue to drspatch ttrose
uruts.
rf
Just in from Rod Smith (BASE 12): Radio Shack has opened a new "outlet" store at 3828 Stevens
Creek Blvd. in Santa Clara. Ttus is their only Northern Califorrua outlet store and is where you can
inexpensively pick up discontinued, refurbished, one-of-a-krnd items. The outlet store rs near thc
intersection of Saratoga Avenue and Stevens Creek Blvd.

Well, BASEmembers,that'sa wrap for the July and August 1994issueof Tlre
LislmingPosllDon't forget,we can'tmakethe newslettera successwithout all
of us heiping and submittingarticlesand informatron.Be a contributor - nol
a reader.

.
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God blece my sweet wife, she's stuck with a radio nut
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at
ZWay RadioEquiPment
DiscountPrices
New Handheldportableunitsfrom $tSO
New mobileunitsfrom $360
AVS COMMUNICATIONS

(s10)47r-3167
BusinessandPersonal(GMRS)RadioService
Availablein the SanFranciscoBay Area'

AVS C0MMUNICATIONS
P.O.ltox 162.5
I J N I O N( ' T T YC A 9 4 5 8 7

PocketBankPaks
If you've been having a little rroublc lately keeping track o[all your scanricrfrequencies
and thinking that perhapsthe old mind needsa board swap, think again.You don'r
necd a trip to thc brain rcpair specialist-you jusr need rc ger organized.Pocker
lJankPaks,from Design EQ, can assisryour transition from total disarrayto total recdl.
llankPaksare modular frequencyorganizers,designedespecidly for scanncrowners.
We createdthe BankPak family becauseroday'sscannershold hundredsof individual
frcquencies.\flith such a largenumber ofchannels, keeping rrack ofeach channel's
conrentshas become a chore. Vith rhe BankPaksystcm,you can carry a complece
listing of your frequencieswich you, in a small, durablc package, organiiredby bank
and channcl.
'l'hc

Pockct BankPaksconsistof custom-printedforms designedfor 100-, 200-, or 400chrnncl scanners,plus prorectiveplasriccardsand a card ring. You record your current
irc<lucncyinformation on thc forms, placerhem in the protecrivcplasticcards,and
connecr rhe pack with the card ring. Thc whole packageficsneatly into your shirt
pocket! If you changethe contenrsof your scanner,simply record the new information
o n r n e w b a n k f o r m a n d r e p l a c et h e o l d f o r m . V i t h t h e B a n k l ) a ks y s t c m y, o u a n
a l r v a y ks c c p c u r r c r l ti n f o r n r a r i o nw i t l r y o u a t h o r n c ,a t t l r c o f f l . c , o r i r r r h e f i c l c l .

PocketBankPakFamily'

C a r ds i z e 3
: "X 4v)"

P o c k e tB a n k P a k1 0 0 A
U n i d e nB C - l 0 0 X L T
U n i d e nB C - l 2 0 X L T
Uniden5C-1508/Y
R a d i oS h a c kP R O ' 3 5
RadioShackPRO-46
Radio5hackPRO-2027

PocketBankPak1008
U n i d e nB C - 5 9 0 X L T
Uniden8C-760XLT
RadioShackPRO-2026

P o c k e tB a n k P a k2 0 0
U n i d e nB C - 2 0 0 X L T
U n i d e nB C - 2 2 0 X L T
Regency
R4030
RadioShackPRO-34
R a d i oS h a c kP R O - 3 7
R a d i oS h a c kP R O - 1 9
RadioShackPRO43
R a d i oS h a c kP R O - 5 1
RadioShackPRO-2022
RadioShackPRO-2012
ShinwaSR00l

Modeli PgPl00.A

Model # PBP|oo-8

6 carfls,3formsper bank
(3Uforms),and a gardring.

3 cards,I formsper bank
(15 forms),arrda cardrir6,

Model # PBP200-A
6 cards,3 formsperbank
00 fotms),
anda cardring.

$ 12 . 9 5p l u s$ | . 2 5S & H $ 7 . 9 5p l u s$ 1 . 0 0S & H

$ 1 2 , 9 5p l u s$ 1 . 2 5S & H

TntalRee:al]
'l-he

BankPaksystemmakcsit
simple to move all your
frc<luencyassign men ts from
their current locations(the

backsoIenvelopes,scrapsoF
oF
papcr,and the dark recesses
a
i
n
t
o
n
e
a
t
,
your mind)
ordcrly, portablc package.
lnsteadof graspingfor a
frequcncythat's on rhe tip of
your tongue,you'll have
complete frequency
i n f o r m a t i o na t y o u r f i n g c r t i p s .
Pockct BankPaksare available
for over 20 o[ today's most
popularscanners.

Shown aboue: The PocketBanlePak200

A l l l ' o c k e t l l a n k l ) a k sc o m e w i l h a l r e q u e n c ya l l o c a l r o nc h a r l

Pocket BankPak400
R a d i oS h a c kP R O2 0 0 4
R a d i oS h a c kP R O - 2 0 0 5
R a d i oS h a c kP R O - 2 0 0 6

'l'o

o r d c r a B a n k P a k ,f i n d y o u r s c a n n c rm o d c l o n t h c l c f t '
Specifr the appropriatellankPak model numf'<r for vour
scannea
r n d s e n da c h e c ko r m o n e y o r d e r f o r r h e p r o p c r
a m o u n t ( i n c l u d i n gs h i p p i n ga n d h a n d l i n g )t o :

DesignEQ
P . O .B o x1 2 4 5
Menlo Park,CA 94025
4 15 - 3 2 8 - 9 1 8 1

Model # PBP4oo-A
11 cards,4 formsper bank
(40 fornr), arid a card ring.

S&H
$ 1 5 . 9p5l u s$ 1 . 7 5
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